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RULES OF COURT

A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
RULES 187 AND 190: STRINGENCY WITHOUT EFFICACY
0

PETER BOWAL AND BEN LAU"

In the ongoing effort to moderni:e and improve the
civil process, the Alberta Rules of Court were
amended In I 999. Ajfldav/ts of records are
a11to111atically
req11iredwithin a.fixed period of time
and non-complianceIs sancllonable by a virtual/)•
automaticright to doublecosts. Thisarticletracesthe
genesis of these nell', 11niq11el)•
Albertanprocedural
rules. then identifiesseveral concernsand critically
analy:es them. It concludesthat in practice. thefi,·e
year old amendments generally do not sen•e to
expediteproceedings,reduce litigant or public costs,
facilitate settlement 011the .mbstanlivemerits of the
displlle,11orenhance the overallp11hlicperceptionof
the admi11istralio11
of civil justice. Infact, they may
/rave the opposite effectfrom what was intended of
enco11raging
settlementand the prodent 11seof co11rt
time. Theauthorsrecommendthat the c11rrent
Alberta
law Reformlnstit11te's Rules of Co11rtProjectshould
propose rescission of these recent amendmentsand
ret11rnto the demand model reinforced by j11dicial
case managementand cosu discretion.

Chercl,antconslammentumoderniserel ame/iorerla
piece de procedure en matiere civile. /es Alberta
amendeesen /999. Desdo.rs/er.~
RulesofCourtji,re111
d'ajfldavits sont a11tomatique111ent
requis dans ,me
periode de temps do11111:e
el la non-co11/or111ite
est
pass/hie d11droit q11asiautomatiquede doubler le.r
couts. Cet article retrace la g,mese de ces 110111•elles
reg/es. parlic11lieresa /'Alberta. p11is determine
pl11sieurspreocc11patio11s
et /es analyse d"11noe1/
critique. Les a11/e11rs
co11cl11ent
q11'en praliq11e.ces
amendementsq11iremo11te111
cicmq ans.generalement
11e
font pa.raccelererfaprocedure,ni red11ire/esfrais
des p/aide11rs011 du public, 11/nefacilile le regfement
.mr le .fond d'1111di.fferendel 11'amt!liorepas la
perception q11ele public a de I 'administrationde la
111sticecivile. En fail. el/es po11rraientavoir I 'effet
contra/re de l'objectif q11i,hail d'e11co11rager
le
reg/ement et de faire pre111•e
de prodence en ayant
reco11rs
aux trib1111aux.
Les a11te11rs
suggerentque le
projet de reg/esde proct!d11re
d11Alberta law Reform
lnsli/11/e devrail proposer I 'am111falio11
de ces
a1111!lldeme111s
et rewnir a11modele demande.re11/orce
par la gestion de ca11s,•s
j11diciairesel discrel/011en
malierede cozits.
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The Rulespenainingto the larefilingof affidavitof rcconlsarc described... as penal.... I can
al least say they arc druconian.1
IT)his entire issue has been a needlesswasteof evcryom:'svaluableresourcesand time.2
This is all much ado about lilllc.... The matter got worser and worser.... This mallcr has
gottenout of hand.3

I. INTRODUCTION

Civil practiceand procedurein the AlbertaCourtof Queen's Benchand the AlbertaCourt
of Appeal are governed by the Alberta Rules of Court (Rules). The Provincial Court of
Alberta,principallygoverned by the Provincial Court Act,~ has discretionto "apply ... and
modify the Alberta Rules of Court as needed," but only where "nec~ssaryto ensure an
expeditiousand inexpensiveresolutionof a matter."5
These rules have undergone numerous ad hoc amendmentsover the years. The last
comprehensiverevision was in 1968.6 In the interveningtime, many of the same concerns
about the length of delays. cost and complexityof proceedingshave been expressedby the
legal and lay communities. Reports across the country, and in the United Kingdom, of

Grzybowski v. Flem/11g,2001 ARQB259 al para. 4 [Gr:J•howski).
S11strikv. Alberta AG-Bag ltd. (200 I), 301 A.R. 192 111pnm. 22 (Q.U.).
S11strikv. Alberta AG-Bag l.td., 2001 ABQB395 at paras. 8, Ill, 12.
Provincial Court Act, R.S.A.211110,
c. P-31. There is no procedurefor discoveryin the Civil Division
of the ProvincialCoun of Alhena, despite a generousmonetaryjurisdiction.
Ibid., s. 8(2). Few Civil Divisioncases could justify invokingthe discoverystage on the grounds of
expeditionand cost saving.
Alta. Reg. 390/68.
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malaise in civil justice documented these concerns.7This led Alberta to reconsider and
amend its rules of civil procedure in late 1999.8
This article critically analyzes the new rules that impose mandatory double costs on
someonewho does not file an affidavit of records within 90 days of service of the statement
of defence.
II. USES AND ABl ISES OF DISCOVF.llYIN CIVIL LITIG,HIO~

The discovery of documentaryQand viva voce evidence is the second stage of five in the
common law civil process in superior court. It takes place after pleadings and before trial.10
While settlementsmay take place before trial and therefore withoutdiscovery,most counsel
will be reluctant to enter into settlementnegotiationsuntil completionof the discoverystage.
Issue-definingand notice-givingis not completeafter the exchangeof pleadings.11 Pleadings
themselves "do not give a very full picture of the claims or defences that will actually be
presented at trial, and hardly provide sufficient information to allow for adequate trial
preparation or meaningful settlement discussions."12 Accordingly, conventional wisdom
affirmsdiscoveryto reduce both the time and cost oflawsuits, comparedto what wouldcome
to pass without it.13
The Canadian Bar Association's (CBA) Report oftheTask Force Report on Systems of
Civil Justice summarized "the objectives of discovery are to learn the case to be met; to
obtain admissions (thereby reducing trial time); and, to avoid ambush."1~ Obtaining and
puttingthe opposingparty's admissionson the record at an early stage is thoughtto save time

IU

II

1:
11

u

Ontario Civil Justice Review. Cn•i/ Justice Re,•iew: First Report (Toronto: Ontario Civil Justice
Review, 1995):Ontario Civil Justice Review.Civil Justice Re,•iew:Supplemental a11dFinal Report
(Toronto:OntarioCivil Justice Review. 1996): Lord H.S. Woolr.Access to Justice: Interim Report to
the Lord Chancellor 011the Ci,•i/J11sticeSystem i11£11g/a11d
a11dWales (London:Lord Chancellor's
Depanmcnt. 1995): Lord H.S. Wooll:Access to J11stice:Final Report to the lord Chancellor 011the
Civil J11.rlice
Sy.rtemi11E11gla11d
a11dWales (London:HMSO. 1996): and Canadian 13arAssociation.
Task Forceon Systemsof Civil Juslicc, Report of the Task Force 011 System.rofC/l'il .l11slice(Ottawa:
Canadian Bar /\ssocialion. 1996).
Alberta Law Reform Institute. R11/l!sof Court ProJl!ct:D0c11111l!11t
Disco1·ery•
mu/ Exa111i11atio11for
Disco\'l!IJ',Co11s11/tatio11
Memora11d11m
No. /2.2 (Edmonton:/\lbcna I.aw ReformInstitute.2002) at
ix [Co11s11/talio11
.l,femora11d11m
No. 12.2).
..The object of the productionof documentsin actions is 10enableeither pany to discoverthe existence
and acquirea knowledgeof the contentsof the deedsand writingsrelevantto the case··in the possession
or control of the other party (Darling v. Darling (1883). 10 P.R. I at I (Ont. H.C.J.)).
"IWJhile memories are fresher··accordingto Clare E. Choate. Disco11ery in Canada (Toronto:The
Carswell Company Limited. 1977) 11116. The other two stages are appeal and enforcementof the
judgmcnl.
Ga11yD. Watsonet al.. 71,eCM/ litigulio11Proce.rs:Ca.te.ratrd.\later,als, 5th ed. (Toronto:Emond
MontgomeryPublications Ltd.• 1999) at 775-76. The authors also assen that document discovery
properlyprecedesoral e:ii.aminalions
so that counselcan ask the best questions. In oral discovery,the
processof documentproductionoften continuesas questionsrelatingto the documentsand the facts
disclosed from the documentswill be exploredin greaterdepth.
Ibid. at 776.
Sec generally,Kevin P. Feehan& A. Leah Lis, "Re-DiscoveringDiscovery:A Brief Reviewof the
Historyand Purposeof Examinationsfor Discovery··in 3 7th A111111al
Ba,iff RefresherCo11rseon CM/
litigatio11(Edmonton:LegalEducationSocietyof Alhena. 2004).
S11pranote 7 al 43.
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overall in the litigation.Counselget not only a sense of the case to be met, but also a sense
of the credibility of the other side.15 The use of prior inconsistentstatements is another
collateralcheck on credibility.
Documentdiscoveryis arguedto be integralto resolutionbecause,inter alia, "[c]arefully
preparedaffidavitsof documentslay a good foundationfor examinationfor discovery.They
save a good deal of wastedtime during examinationfor discoveryby informingthe parties
beforehand,reducing undertakings,removingthe need for many routine questions ... and
removingthe need to mark exhibits."16
Discoveryburnishesthe civilprocesswithrelevance,efficacyand fairness17 becausecosts
are saved by promotingsettlementor reducingthe issues in dispute and limitingthe scope
and lengthof the trial.18 The issues in disputeare focusedand weaknessesrevealed in some
allegations,whichfacilitatespresentationof evidenceat trial.19 It may preventa party being
taken by surpriseat trial and enablethe disputeto be determinedupon its merits ratherthan
"on meretactics."20 Moreover,mostauthorsagreethatdiscoveryenablesthe partiesto assess,
at an earlystage,the strengthsand weaknessesof their caseand this can leadto earlypre-trial
settlement.21 Since an intendedbenefitof discoveryis to eliminatesurpriseand to promote
settlementor adjudicationin the light of relevantfacts ratherthan in darkness,Levineadds
that discovery is intended"to blunt some of the rough edges of the adversarysystem,"and
to serve as "an antidoteto the 'sportingtheory' ofjustice"22 or what is referredto as "trial by
ambush."23 If discovery is not a "sport," it may be an "art."24 Claims and defencescan be
tested early and trials precluded.25 lfthere is trial, partiescan assist the court (and therefore
their own private cause and the public interest)by sharperand more efficientpresentation
of their evidence,which focusesthe judge's understandingof the issues.

IS
I(,

17

211
11

21

!l

ConsultationMemorand11m
No. 12.2, supra note 8 at I.
W.A. Stevenson& J.E. Cote, 11/bertaCivil Proced11re
Handbook1998(Edmonton:Juriliber, 1998)at
121.
"(Tio renderthejudicial processmoreaccurateand fair":DavidW. Louiscll& BarryM. Wally,Modern
CaliforniaDlsco,•ery,2d ed. (San Francisco:Bancroft-Whitney,1972)at 782.
See generally,S.D. Simpson, D.L. Bailey & E.K. Evans, Disco,•eryand /nterroRatories(Toronto:
Buttcrworths& Co. Ltd., 1984)at 1-2. They assert "the main functionof discoveryis to providethe
parties to civil litigationwith relevantdocumentsbeforetrial to assist them in preparingtheir case for
trial or in determiningwhetheror not to settle before trial."
Choate, supra note IO at 5; Louiscll& Wally,supra note 17 at 783-84.
Simpson, Bailey& Evans, supra note 18 at 2.
Ibid.;sec also, Choate,supra note I0; Julius B)TOnLevine,Discovery:A ComparisonbetweenEnglish
and AmericanCivil Discm•eryI.aw with ReformProposals(Oxford:Clarendon, 1982)at I; Wigmore
on Evidence,rev.ed. by JamesU. Chadbourn(Boston:Little,Brown&Company, 1979)at Book I, Part
II,Title Ill at 925; Banko/ B.C. \'. Trapp(l900), 7 B.C.R.354 (B.C.S.C.);l.ouisell& Wally,s11pranotc
17 at 783-84; and U.K., 11.L.,ParhamentaryDebates, 2d ser., vol. 188 (7 February 1828), slate:
"(W)hatcverbrings the partieslo their senseas soon as possible,especiallyby givingeach a clear view
of his chances of success or failure and, above all things, making him well acquainted with his
adversary's case at the earliestpossiblemoment,will alwaysbe for the interestof justice."
Levine,ibid. at 2.
Gordon D. Cudmore,Choate on Dtsco,•ery,2d ed., looseleaf(Toronto:Carswell, 1993)at 1-2.
See e.g. Rohen B. White, TheArt of Discovery(Ontario:Canada Law Book, 1990).
"Developmentsin the Law - Discovery,'·Note (1961) 74 Harv. L. R. 940 at 944-46.
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On the other hand, the promise of discovery can be abused in the adversarial process by
miss or mischief. In 1998 Stevenson and Cote described the document discovery rules as
"important, yet often neglected or badly handled." 26 As most litigators would attest, the
discovery process is not always employed for the wholesome public purposes described
above. There is, in practice, often abuse of discovery and corruption of its ideals. Primarily
conducted extra-judicially, discovery is an exercise premised on the good faith of adversarial
parties and their counsel who are sworn to zealous advocacy.
While discovery can, and should, be used to find truth, "it must not be made an instrument
oftorture" 27 or an "opportunity to multiply irrelevant and impertinent questions." 28 It might
29
"also be productive of delay" and encroach upon personal and professional privileges.
Extensive discovery, with harassment and expense, might induce a party "to accept an
otherwise injudicious settlement." 30 Slavish use of discovery can swamp the parties with
masses of material tending to delay the proceedings and fog the real issues. 31 Discovery,
therefore, can be turned into a bully pulpit that may only be dealt with by numerous costly
and time-consuming interlocutory applications. To the parties, discovery is one of the most
expensive stages of civil proceedings and an enticing opportunity, albeit an improper one.
to intimidate and discipline the other side with costs and obfuscation. As such, the right to
discovery can exacerbate the concerns that it is intended to alleviate. It may impose the
burdens of costs and inconvenience that may be disproportionate to its value or to the
significance of the litigation. 32
Ill.

PRE-1999 RUI,ES ON DOCUMENT DISCOVER\' IN ALBERTA

Up to 2000, r. 186(2) of the Alberta Rules of Court stated:
Al any time after the close of pleadingsany party to a cause or matter may by notice in writingrequireany
otherpany to the causeor matteradversein interest,to discoverby affidavitthedocumentswhichare or which
havebeen in his possessionor powerrelatingto all mattersor questionsin the cause or matter,and the party
so requiredshall within IOdays after receiptof the demanddiscoverby affidavitthe documentsrequested.13

The rule was poorly drafted. The party doing the "discovering" is actually the party with the
documents, revealing them to the "notifying" party. Moreover, it is facially ambiguous in the
''within IOdays ... discover by affidavit" terminology. Did it mean that the affidavit had to

:,,

17

:•
l'I

'"

II

•:
n

Supra note 16 at 121. Curiously,the authors say exactlythe same of the new rules (W.A.Stevenson&
J.E. Cote. Alberta CMI Proced11reHa11dbook2002 (Edmonton:Jurihher. 2002) 111143 [Stevenson&
Cote, 20021.
Choate, .mpru note IOat 16.
Ibid A Committeeof the Alberta Rulesof Court Project referredto this in terms of another sporting
metaphori.e., the "fishing expctlition"(Co11s11ltut1011
MemorandumNo. 12.2, s11prunote 8 111l ·2).
Choate, ibid. at 24.
Ibid.
Simpson, Bailey& Evans,supra note 18 at 2.
Choate,supra note 10 at 7.
In Alberta,discoveryis governedby the J11dica111re
Act. R.S.A.2000. c. J-2 and the Alberta R11/esof
Court, Alta. Reg. 390/68. rr. I 86-217. as amendedby Alta. Reg. 172/99.
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be tiled only or filed and served within the ten day time period?34 The implicationwas that
the affidavit was required to be drafted, filed and served within the ten day period because
the notifiedparty wouldnot have effectively"discover[ed]by affidavit"until it had realized
service.Readingbeyondthe rulesabout very longtrial actions,assignorsof choses in action
and corporateofficers,r. 189(1)completesthe obligationthat "the affidavitshall be filedand
a copy shall be served within the time limitedfor filing upon the party requiring it."
The duty was enforced by an array of effective penalties. A "party not producing any
document in compliance with a demand," which ostensibly included an affidavit of
documents,or who omitted to properlymentiona document in the affidavitof documents,
was prima facie precluded from later using that document in evidence.35 Moreover, on
motion,the non-compliantparty could also be cited in civil contempt,36 imprisonedfor up
to twoyears37 and fined.38 The party in defaultof r. 186(2)couldfurtherhaveone's pleadings
struck out39 and an adversejudgment entered.40
Despitethese strict sanctionsfor non-compliancewith r. 186(2),there are few reported
cases in Albertawherethese penaltieswere imposed.Counselwidelyacceptedthat ten days
was frequently not enough notice for a party to prepare, file and serve an affidavit of
documents, particularly in complicatedcases. Therefore, they did not insist on specified
formaltimelinessin the same way they relaxedcompliancefor other limitationperiods.
For example, 15days is widelyseen as too shorta period in whichto prepareand deliver41
a statementof defenceor demandof notice.42 In cases whereboth partiesarc representedby
reputable counsel, the professionalcourtesy is invariablyextended of extendingtime and
agreeingnoJ to note the defendantin default withoutreasonablefurthernotice. An informal
professionalconventionhas becomethe practicebetweencounselto enlarge time in lieu of
insistenceupon technicalcompliancewith the strict timelinesprescribedin the Rules.43 The
professionalcourtesyto relaxthis limitationperiodarisesalso out of the realizationthat most
steps and defaults in civil procedure are reversible44 and as such, ironically,insistenceon

"
"

..
'"
..
Jl

,.,

"
••

Other prc-1999 Part 13 rules were more precise on this point. For example. rr. 196 and 197, rcll:rrcd
to serviceof the notice of production.but not to the affidavit itself.Ruic 190(I) speaks of serviceof the
allidavit and r. 190(2) creates a limitation period of ··30 days alicr service of an allidavit of
documents." Sec also r. 190(4).
"(U)unlesshe satisfies the court that he had some sullic1entcause for the omissionor nonproduction"
(r. 195(1)). See also r. 704(I )(d)(iv),a bromlerprohibitionon evidence.
Alberta Rules o/Co11rt,supra note 33, r. 703(b).Note all rules cited, unless otherwisespecified,rcll:r
to the currentAlberta Rules of Court.
Rule 704(1)(b).
Rule 704( I )(e).
Ruic 704( I ){d)(i).
Ruic 704{I ){d){iii).
For pleadings,unlike for allidavits of production,the operativepredicate is "dcli,·i:ry,"which has long
been explicitly defined as "filing and service" {r. 84).
Rule 85{I )(b).
This collegialpractice within an adversarialcontext is not observedwithoutexception.It is consistent
with the call to greater civility in the profession,the value of reputation and the practical wisdom of
"live by the sword, die by the sword."
The defendantmay apply to set aside the defaultjudgment (rr. 31.i{c), 158,257).
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strict perfonnance withtime limitationslikelyincreasescostsand delays inthe process. ~ One
will find many more procedural disputes about the content of affidavits, completeness,
privilege,"further and better" and inspection,than about whetherthe affidavitwas filed and
served on time.46
JV. MOMENTUM

FOR CHANGE: CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION

TASK FORCF. ON SYSTEMS OF CIVIi. Jt1STICE

Even after case management,judicial dispute resolution and long trial procedures were
introducedacross Canada, a consensuscontinuedto emerge that the discoveryof documents
phase was too slow and sketchy. It was identifiedas one of the primary sources and causes
for the delay and high cost of getting to civil judgment.
A.

CANADIAN BAR ASSOCIATION FORMF.D ITS T,\SK FORCE
ON SYSHJ\IS OF CIVIi. ,Jl'STICF.

A decade ago, in 1995, the CBA fonned its Task Force on Systems of Civil Justice. The
Task Force's mandatewas "to enquire into the state of the civiljustice system [on a national
basis] and develop strategiesand mechanismsto assist in the continuedmodernizationof the
system so that it is better able to meet the current and future needs of Canadians."47
Its surveys of lawyers and the general public revealed three areas most in need of
improvement:the speed and the affordability of dispute resolution in the civil courts and
public understandingof the work of the courts and thejudicial system as a whole.48 The 84page Task Force report, tabled at the CBA annual meeting in August 1996, featured 53
recommendationsto modernizecivil justice systems across Canada.49
While the Task Force report considered most aspects of civil dispute resolution, it
concentrated upon what it viewedas a primary concern: the sluggishnessoflitigation. 50 For
various reasons, lawyers often have no real incentive to proceed expeditiously through
lawsuits.The negativeconsequencesof delay (borne by clients, the system and taxpayersf'
are as numerousas they are serious. The Task Force's list included"higher costs for clients;
erosion and sometimes loss of evidence resulting from the passageof rimeand the fading of
memories; stress and frustration for clients, lawyers,judges, and court administrators; in

U,

"..,

..
51

The Rules have not been formally reconciled with the practice. despite the specific objective of the
Alberta I.aw Refonn Institute 10"updat(e) the rules to reflect modem practices" (supra note 8 al x).
Judge Allan Fradshamhighlightedthe importanceof ensuring that all documents arc mentioned in an
affidavit. He )lated. "This rule is most important. It mukcs non-compliancewith the rules regarding
.tlumlclbe paid ll'hen drufti11g
production of documents very risky. Therefore, part1c11laratte1111011
affidm•ils of documems" (Allan A Fradsham,Alberta Rules o/Co11r1Amw/Clled1998 (Scarborough,
Ont.: Carswell, 1997)ut 287 (emphasis added]).
Canadian Bar Association,supra note 7 at 3. Note the report is also 11vailableonline: Canadiun B11r
Association <www.cba.org/CBA/cba_repons/pdf/sys1cmscivil_tfreport.pdl~·
Ibid. at 12.
The recommendationswereadoptedbytheCBA NationalCouncilat its 111id-wintermee1ing
in February
1997.
Canadian Bar Association.supra note 7 at 13.
Ibid. at 13.
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some circumstances,erosion and loss of legal remedies because of the passage of time;
increased likelihood of professional negligence; and decreased confidence in the
administrationof civiljustice."52
The Task Forcepointedout that delay increaseslitigationcosts.53 Moreover,these higher
costs are not imposedupon the litigantsalone: "[f]or society as a whole, the components
includeexpendituresfor court facilities,legal assistanceprograms,supportstaff (including
court administrators),and judges."54
Accordingto the Task Force, "[o]ne of the most significantdifficultiesis that the time
requirementsimposedby existingrules of procedureare often honouredmore in the breach
than in the observance."55 This came as no surprise to civil litigatorswho frequentlyand
deliberatelyinvokedelay for varioustacticalreasons.Accordingly,"it was suggestedto the
Task Force by many that stricter enforcement by the courts and lawyers of existing
proceduralrules would go a long way to reducingdelays."56
The Task Forcenoted the "nearly universaldissatisfaction"57 with discoveryrulesacross
Canada. It identified the discovery phase as the most obvious source of delays and
correspondingly unnecessary costs.58 Discovery delay was primarily attributed to the
"complexityand number of discoveriesand schedulingproblems in the [oral] discovery
process."59 No delay was attributedto the timelyexchangeof productionaffidavits.
A solutionlay in the conceptof"time standards... to set time limitsfor variousstages in
an action."6()
The Task Force envisionedthese standardsto "be incorporatedin the rules of
the court, enforcedby the court and subjectto sanctionsfor non-compliance;to set overall
determination time(s) as targets for all cases or specific classes of cases but not as
enforceableprovisionsapplicableto individualcases; and to set a limiton the overall time
that a case can remainon the court docket."61
The specificproceduralreformsrecommendedby the TaskForceto expediteand simplify
discovery and pre-trial procedures focused upon the following: the use of "will-say"
statements;62 "limit[ing] the scope and numberof oral examinationsfor discoveryand the
timeavailablefor discovery";63 "assist[ing]partiesinschedulingdiscoveriesand in resolving
discoverydisputes";64 early disclosureand the exchangeof expertreports;65 limitingappeals

,,
!l

s,

ll

s,.
17
!N

!'I

"'
,,,
,,:
(,\

,..

,.,

Ibid at 15.
Ibid. at 13.
Ibid at 15.
Ibid. at 13.
Ibid.
Ibid. at 43.
Ibid. at IS.
Ibid, at 43.
Ibid, at 38.
Ibid.
Ibid., Recommendation15 at 43.
Ibid, Recommendation16(a)at 43.
Ibid, Recommendation16(b)at 43.
Ibid., RecommendationI 7(a) and (b) at 44.
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from some interlocutoryproceedings; immediatecost awards in motions and strict financial
sanctions for cases of abuse;66 and summary trial procedures.67
Other specific recommendationsunrelated to timeliness,and beyond case management,68
included: "eliminating oral discovery in cases to be dealt with through expedited and
simplified proceedings"; "limiting the number of examinations"; "restricting the scope of
discovery" and narrowing the standard of relevance, sanctioning duplicative discovery;
mandating discovery conferences among counsel and judges; and "creating more effective
processes to resolve conflicts as they arise in the discovery process, through case
management and teleconferencingor 'hotline' arrangementswith chambersjudges." 69
It is important to note here that the Task Force, while it advocated development of
"system[s] of incentives and sanctions to encourage settlement and prudent use of court
time,"70 did not propose a procedure requiring an automaticallytime limited exchange of
production affidavits in every civil action, enforced by an essentiallymandatory sanction in
double costs payable forthwith.
The mandatory "incentives and sanctions'' procedure adopted by Alberta in 1999 in
practice does not serve to expedite proceedings or reduce overall costs. The new rules do
little to advance the progress oflawsuits. The award of double costs on grounds unrelated to
merits arguably hinders resolution of the matters in dispute. When the double costs sanction
is invoked, it may actually discourage"settlement and prudent use of court time."
V. THE 1999 ALBERTA REFORMS
TO THE DOCUMENT DISCOVER\' RULES

The CBA Task Force recommendationswere greeted and acted upon in Alberta more than
anywhere else in Canada. This reception was manifested in several fonns.
A.

CANADIAN FORUM FOR CIVIL JUSTICE

The CBA Task Force identified weaknesses in civil justice infonnation gathering and
sharing in Canada and recommendedcreating "an independentnational organizationon civil
justice refonn" 71 with six specific purposes.72 Under this recommendation,the CBA and the

,,.
t,1

Ibid., Recommendation19 at 45.
Ibid., Recommendation20a145.

'"

·'Undera caseflowmanagementsystemwherethereis a systemicapproachto managingcases. the coun
monitorsprogressthroughoutthe processand deadlinesare imposedfor completionof procedures,such
as motions,discoveriesand sculcmcntconferences"(DorisI. Wilson."ManagingLitigationin Canada"
New.vand Views on Civil J11sliceReform 5 (Fall 2002) 4, onlinc: Canadian Forumon Civil Justice
<www.cfcj-fcjc.org/issuc_5/n5-dwilson.htm>).
Canadian Bar Association,s11pranote 7 al 43.
Ibid.. Recommendation2 l(a) at 46.
Ibid .• Recommendation52 at 78.
Recommendation52 envisioned a body ..for the purposes of (a) collecting in a systematic way
informationrelating10the systemfor administeringciviljustice: (b) carryingout in-depthresearchon
mailers affecting the operation of the civiljustice system: (c} promotingthe sharing of information
about the use of best practices:(d} lunctioningas a clearinghouseand iibrary of informationfor the
benefitof all personsin Canadaconcernedwithciviljustice reform:(cl developingIi.mun with ,imilar
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Facultyof Law at the Universityof Albertajointly establishedthe CanadianForumon Civil
Justice (the Forum) in May 1998.73
8.

1999 AMENDMENTS

TO THE RULES

The object here is to encouragea timelyproduclionof documentsbul to eliminatethe conceptof"tcrtiary"
relevancewhich rcsuhs in endlessproduclionof documenlsonly marginallyrelevant.74

At approximatelythe same time the Forum was launched, and largelyas a response to
some of the CBA Task Force recommendations,amendmentsto Part 13 of the Rules were
recommendedby the Rules of Court Committee75 to the Minister of Justice. The Rules of
Court Committee derives its authority from of the Court of Queen's Bench Act16 and
occasionallyfromthe Court of Appeal Act. 77 The Committee,whichmakesrecommendations
about changes to the Alberta Rules of Court to the Ministerof Justice, is composedof the
Chiefs of each of the three Albertacourts (or their respectivedesignates),two Law Society
of Albertaappointeesand a Ministerof Justiceappointee.Specifically,the DiscoveryReform
Subcommitteewas charged to generatereform proposalson documentdiscovery:
New Set of Rules?
Thereis generalconsensusthattheexistingRulesof Courtmaybe in needof a comprehensiveoverhaul.There
have been so many amendmentsand changesthat some practitionersfind the rules unwieldy,and al times
confusing.A subcommitteeconsistingof Mr. JusliceCole, Eric Macklinand GcofTHohas been eslablished
to pursuethis.78

It is difficult to verify the foundationsof this "generalconsensus"in Albertaor precisely
which rules "some practitioners" found to be "unwieldy, and at times confusing." If it
justified "a comprehensiveoverhaul,"such was not on the drawingboard on this first round.
Withinseveral months,the compositionof the Subcommitteeitself changedcompletely.
By April 1998, the Subcommitteefocused on deliveryof the affidavitof production. It
informedthe professionof the broad outlinesof upcomingreforms,and inputwas solicited.
The Law Society's Benchers' Advisory records:
The last meetingof the Rulesof CourtCommincewas held February18th. 1998.A numberof substantive
amendmentsto the rules arc being discussedand your commentson each of the followingissueswouldbe
appreciated.

71
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n

organizationsin other countries to foster exchangesof informationacross national borders: and ( I)
taking a leadership role on information provision concerning civil justice reform initiatives and
developingeffectivemeans of exchangingthis information"(ibid.).
Sec online: Canadian Forumon Civil Justice <www.cfcj-fcjc.org>.
Alan D. Macleod& Eric Macklin,"Rules of Court Update"(August 1998)56 Benchcrs' Advisory4.
Justice Jean Ct'llcinitiallyserved as the committeechair.
R.S.A. 2000, c. C-31, s. 25(1).
R.S.A. 2000, c. C-30, s. 16.
AlanD. Macleod& Eric Macklin,"RulesCommitteeUpdate"(February1998)53 Benchers' Advisory
8.
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DiscoveryRefonn
The Discovery Refonn Subcommitteechaired by Mr. Justice Belzil has pul forward ns report outlining
substantivechangesto the RulesofCoun dealingwith the discoveryprocess.The proposedrule amendments
reflect the followingchanges in approachto both discoveryof d0<;umcntsand examinationsfor discovery:
I. DocumentDiscovery
a) The dimination of Rult.:186(2) which requires a party to discowr by allidavit lhc documents in us
possessionwithin IOdays of n:ceivinga demand to do so. The proposedamendmentsrctlcct the following:
i) every party to an action is requiredto file an Affidaviton Productionwithin 90 days of the serviceof
a Statementof Defence;
ii) a party who has not filed an Affidaviton Productionshall not he entitled to examine for discovery;
iii) no party shall be entitledto recoverScheduleC costs unless the Affidaviton Productionwas filed in
a timely fashion;
iv) an exceptionor exemptionfrom the requirementsin (i) or (ii) above must be granted by a judge on
applicationby the purtyseeking the exceptionor exemption.
It is to be recognizedalso lhat the proceduralamendments may be workable for the majorily of 11c1ions
hut
exceptionsmust be built in for complexactionsor actionsnecessarilyinvolvinga large volumeofdocumen1s.
As you can see, there are substantialchangesbeing proposedand )Ourcomment~arc welcome.Pleaseaddress
79
any commentsyou may have to.. .

The new four-person bench-bar Subcommitteecontinued to deliberate, and communicated
with the profession a few months later in the Bencher.\··Advi.wt)':
DiscoveryReform
This discussion [aboutdiscoveryrefonn] occupiedmuch of the meeting.A committee,consistingof Justice
Bc:lzil(Chair), Justice Brooker, Rob Gracsser, (J.C., and Lou Cusano, has been working diligently on
recommendationsto expeditethe discoveryprocess. both with respectlo documentsand oral d iscuvcry.You
will recall that this was the subject of our last report. and the recommendationshave been distributed
previously.While the commillce ra,,ouredmost of the recommendations,the mailer has gone back to the
committeefor some redraftingin light of your comments. We are hopefulthal we will be able to agree on a
concrete proposalat our next meetingso that the new provisionscan take clTectsometimenext spring. The
object here is to e11co11ruge
a timely prod11c//011
of doc11111,mts
but to elim/11a/e1heco11ceplrif ··terliat:i-"
rele1•a11ce
which results in et1dlessprod11cl/onof doc11me11ts
011(1'marginallyrele1•a111.
Counsel will also be
discouragedfromexaminingeveryemployeeand formeremployee,, ho mayconceivablyhaveany knowledge
touchingthe matters in question.80

A goal in the refonns was "to encourage a timely productionof documents," but it was not
explained how the existing rules were inadequateto that task. One was even more challenged
to envisage how the other stated goal, "to eliminatethe concept of'tertiary' relevance which
results in endless production of documents only marginally relevant." was significantly
advanced by the proposals.

,,

...

Alan Macleod & Eric Macklin,"RulesCommillee Update.. (April 1998)54 Benchers· Ad,·isory8.
Supra note 74 [emphasis added].
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A collateral concern that informedthe Subcommitteewas the decline of civility between
lawyers. In the Law Society's 1998Annual Report, the Chair wrote:
The ICivil PracticeAdvisory)committeehad considerableconcernduring 1998with what appears to be an
increasingincidenceof acrimoniousdealing and a lackof civilitybetweenpractitioners.Anecdotcdlythere
appearsto be ever increasinginstancesof confrontationand unprofessionalconductbetweenmembersof the
LawSociety,and reportsfrom the practiceadvisorindicatethat there is indeed11growingtrend in this rcgnrd.
The commilleehas preparedn numberof articles for the Benchers·Advisorydiscussing the importanceof
civilityand professionalismin practice.In a recentarticle. Barry Vogelasked how la\\yers can expect to be
regardedwith respect by societywhen they too often treat their li:llowla\rycrs in n rude and unprofessional
manner.It is hopedthat these articleswill helppromoteawarenessof the problemand discussionon howthis
trend can be reversed.81

By June 1999,the adoption of these new rules82 was complete:
The Rulesof Court Commillccmet on April 12th, 1999.Mailersdiscussedincludethe following:
DiscoveryRules 186-216.I
Whilepreviousupdatesoutlinedchangesproposedto the discoveryprocesshy tht:committeechairedby Mr.
Justice Belzil.implementationof changehad been delayedto ensurethat the changesdesiredby bothJustice
Belzil's commilteeand the Rules ofCoun Committeewouldbe accomplishedby the wordingsuggested.81

The Law Society of Alberta's 1999 Annual Report referred to "themes of reform
advanced, proposing changes to the scene of civil litigation," includingthe need for class
action legislation,new Rules of Courton taxablecosts in contingencyfee agreementsand in
ScheduleC, "[t)he need for more restrictiveRules for pre-trialdiscoveryprocesses,a matter
which produced new and controversial Rules of Court effective November I, 1999." 84
Referenceswere made generallyto the CBA Task Force and the Woolf Report in the United
Kingdomin the interests of access to cost-effectiveand timely civiljustice.85 Accordingto
Stevenson and Cote, the Alberta amendments were "designed to cut down the scope of
relevance... makediscoveryofrecords automatic,increasethe penaltiesfor non-compliance.
and make the tenninology a little less confusing."86

..

Anthony L. Friend. "Thi: Civil Practice Advisory" in law Sociery qf Alherlu. Am111al
Reporr /998
(C11lgary:
Law Society of Alberta, 1998) 13 11113-14.
We refer to these ns the" 1999ami:ndments,"but they were phased in through200 I. by three separnte
Alberta regulations(Alta. Reg. 172/99.Alt11.Reg. 68/00, Alta. Reg. 109/01).
Eric Macklin& Alan Mncleod,"Rules of Court Updnte"(June 1999)60 Benchers' Advisory 7.
Everett L. Bunnell."The Civil Practice Advisory" in law Sociel)' of Alherra.Ann11ulReporr. 1999
(Calgary. Law Society of Alberta, 1999) 12 at 12.
It was stated that ''(t)he machineryof civiljustice and accessthi:retoon n cost-effectiveand timelybasis
are topics of the WoolfRcportin the United Kingdomand are the subject of recommendationsfromthe
Alberta ImplementationCommitteeof the CBA Task Force on Civil Justice Reform"(ihicl.).
Supra note 26 at 137.
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ALBERTA LAW REFORM INSTITUTE "RULES OF COURT PROJECT"

Alberta took the lead in reforming its civil procedure in a third respect. The Alberta Law
Refonn Institute (ALRI) in 200 I established its Rules of Court Project (the Project). The
Project fonned several committees to study and solicit input on refonns with the objective
of maximizing the Rules' (I) clarity, (2) useability, (3) effectiveness and (4) advancement of
the justice system's goals. 87 With respect to the third objective, the Project sought to
"updat[ e] the rules to reflect modem practices" and make "pragmatic reforms to enhance the
courts' process of justice delivery." 88 The fourth objective of the reform effort, to "maximize
the rules' advancement of justice system objectives," envisions "pragmatic refonns to
advance justice system objectives for civil procedure such as fairness. accessibility,
timeliness and cost effectiveness." 89
The ALRInoted thatthe discovery process required "a great deal of attention" and formed
the Discovery and Evidence Committee ("the Committee") to consider reform of the
discovery rules. 90 The work of the Rules of Court Project is ongoing. 91 This "major review"
aims to recommend a "new set of rules" by the end of2004. 92 One might have expected the
Project to exclude the 1999 discovery amendments from its review, but it is also reconsidering these recent amendments. 93 We believe that the Project's recommendations 94
with regard to the 1999 amendments are too modest, and we argue that rr. 187 and 190 to
190. I should be repealed and the former r. 186(2) reinstated .

.,
..
•.,
,.,
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Consulta//onMemorand11m
,\'o. I 2.2, s11pmnote 8 at x
Ibid.
Ibid. al xi.
Ibid. al xvi.
The Projecthas circulatedten consultationmemorandabetweenOctober2002 and July 2003. Onlytwo
of these, DocumentDisco,·er)'and Examinationfor Discovef')•( 12.2) (ibid), and Alhena Law Reform
Institute,Rules of CourtProject: Discoveryand EvidenceJss11es:
CommissionEvidence.Admiss1011s.
PierringerAgreementsand lnno,•aliveProcedures,ConsultationMemorand11m
No. I 2. 7 (Edmonton:
Alhena Law Refonn Institute,2003) [Cons11/tution
MemorandumNo. 12.7) arc referred to in this
aniclc. Eightotherpapersand reportshave beenpublished.All documentsare availnbleonline:Alhertn
Law Reform Institute<www.lnw.ua1bena.
ca/alri/rules table.html>.
Memorand11m
No. 12.7, ibid. at xi.
The followingwas stated in both ConsultationMemorandumscirculatedby the AlbertaLaw Reform
Institute:"Rcfonnshave beenudoptedin Albertaand elsewhere10addressthese issues.In Alberta.some
of these new procedureshave been included in amendments111the rules.... The Rules Project \\ ill
reviewand assessreformmeasuresthat have beenadopted"(s11pranote 8 at ix-x:s11pranote 91 at :>.1·
xii).
Consultation MemorandumNo. 12.2. supra note 8. These Project recommendationsare discussed
below.
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RULES ON

EXCHANGING AFFIDA \'ITS OF RECORDS

Many rules were changed as a result of the amendmentsthat began in 1999.9~ Some of
them had to do with definitionof"record,"96 the contentsof the affidavit,97 when "a question
or recordis relevantand material,"98 inspectionof records99 and otherdetailedmatters.Many
of theserules representsignificantsubstantivechangesand they havealreadyattractedmuch
judicial disposition.This article is not interestedin thosechangesto the Rules. We will focus
only on the mandatoryrequirementto exchangean affidavit of records within 90 days of
serviceof the statementof defenceunder the penaltyof doublecosts. These new rules are set
out below.100
Allidavit of records mus1be filed
187(I) Every party to proceedings must. in accordance wilh this Rule. file and serve on all other parties an
allidnvit of records. unless lhe Court gronlsan order under Ruic IHK.I pcrmilting11lale filingor service of the
allidavit. 101
187(2) A third pnrtyand n party served under Ruic 69 who has filed a stalemenl of defence must, within 90
days of that filing. file and serve on all other parties an aflidavit of records, unless the Court grants an order
under Rule 188.1 pennitting a later filing of the atlidavit.
187(4) Rule 548 docs not apply lo a lime limit specified in lhis Rule.102
I 87(5) The time limit for filing and servmg an affidavit of records in divorce. parentage and m111111cnancc.
matri111oni11I
properly 1111d
donu:slic relations 11ctionsis
(a) 90 days alter a wriltcn notice is served by a party on the other party or parties requiring that lhis Rule
be complied with,
(b) in 1hecase of the party serving the notice, wilhin 90 days after service of that notice. or service of the
first notice if more than one party is served, or
(c) ifno wriuen notice is served under clause (a). before the Interof
( i) the filing ofa Certificate of Readiness.or
(ii) 90 days before the trial date.103

'II

...
.,,

11111

Ju\

Other recent procedural changes make litigation more convenient and etlicient, including taking
advantage of widely available technology:service oflegal documents by telecopier(r. 16.1). sofl copies
of computer generated documents (r. 5.11), applications by conference telephone (r. 385.1(I)).
document exchange (r. 26), streamlined procedure (Part 48) and the requirement to note in the original
pleading whether the trial is likely to take longer than the 25 days (r. 87), which defines the "very long
trial action" (r. 5(1)(u)).
Alta. Reg. 172/99, s. 3, which amended r. 186.
Ibid .• s. 3. which amended r. I K7.I
Ibid .• s. 3. which amended r. 186.1.
Ibid., s. 3. which amended r. 18H.
Several other Canadian jurisdictions adopted "simplified proceedings" that feature time standards
similar to Part 48 (Streamlined Procedure) of the Alber/a R11/es
o/Co11r1s.However. Alberta is alone
in adopting a strict time standards regime for delivcry of amdavils or records.
Alta. Reg. 68/2000, s. 3.
Alta. Reg. 172/99, s. 3.
Alta. Reg. 109/2001. S. 4.
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187(6) The time limit for filing and servingan affidavitofrecords in actions other than divorce, parentage
and maintenance,matrimonialpropertyand domesticrelationsactions is
(a) for the plaintiff,within90 daysof serviceof the firststatementof defenceand within90 daysof service
of any subsequentstatementof defencethat raises new issues, and
(b) for each defendant,within 90 days of serviceof the statementof defence by that defendant.•~

Late liling or affidavitof records
188.1(I) On application,the Coun may grant 1111order under subrule(2) if it is satisfied that
(a) a case is complex,
(b) the volumeor locationof recordsrequires it, or
(c) other sufficientreason exists.
(2)The Coun may grant
(a) an order permittinglate, or requiringearly, filingor serviceofan affidavit ofn:cords, and
(b) if necessary,an order permittingcommencementof examinationsfor discoverywithoutthe filing of
an affidavit of records.10~
Affidavitof records must precede discoveries
189 A party is not entitled to conduct an examinationfor discoveryuntil that pany has filed and served an
affidavitof records, or is otherwisepcnnitted to commenceexaminationby order of the Court under Rule
188.1(2)(b).106
Costs for failingto lile allidavit of records
190(I) A party who, withoutsufficientcause,107
(a) fails to serve im affidavit of records in accordancewith Role 187,
(b) fails to serve an affidavitof recordsin accordancewith an order of the Coun made under Ruic 188.1,
or
(c) applies under Ruic 188.1aner the time for filingan affidavitof recordsexpires
is liable to pay a penallyin costs to the party adverse in interestof2 times item 3( I) of ScheduleC, or such
largeramount as the Court may detem1ine,irrespectiveof the final outcomeof the proceeding... 108
(3) Costs imposed under this Ruic arc taxableand pa)11bleforthwith.
Sanctionsfor failureto lile affidavitof records
190.I If a party fails to serve an affidavitof records in accordancewith Ruic 187or in accordancewith an
order of the Coun made under Rule 188.1,the Coun may on applicationby :myother party
(a) strike out all or any or the pleadingsof the party in default, or

'"'
1111",

1111

1m1

Ibid., this rule is e1Tec1ivc
from November I. 1999(r. 187(8)).
Alla. Reg. 172/99,s. 3.
Ibid.
Alta. Reg. 68/2000, s. 4. The 2000 amendmenttor. 190 added the words "without sullicicm cau,c."
This rule 11ppe11rs
lo be derived from the CBA's Report of the 7'askForce 011Systems qf('1l'II.J11s11,·e.
supra note 7 at 4~-46:
Lawyers and clients should be given a clear financial inccnll\'C to achieve early con,cn,ual
settlemenlof their cases and. failing settlement.to work efiicic:mlyand in good fauh . l'anic, und
lawyers \\ho do not operate in accordance:with these principles ... ~hould face substanual co,t,
sanctions, generally payable immediatelyand in any event of the cause.
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(b) imposeany othersanction,includingan order under Rule599.t. 109

VII. NEW ALBERTA

RULES COMPARED TO OTHER CANADIAN JURISDICTIONS

There is a wide range of practice in the fourteen Canadianjurisdictions for document
production.
A.

THE NAME AND NATURE OF THE INSTRUMENT OF PRODUCTION

The instrumentof documentaryproductionis variablycalled the" AnswerioDemandfor
Discoveryof Documents,"110 the "Affidavitof Documents,"111 the "List of Documents,"112
the "Statement as to the Documents,"113 the "Statementon Discovery,"114 the "Notice of
Disclosure"115 and the "Affidavit of Records."116 Answers, statements, lists and notices,
which are required in eight of the fourteen jurisdictions, do not need to be sworn like
affidavits,althoughit seems possiblefor counselto apply for an order that the disclosurebe
sworn.
8,

MANDATORY VERSUS ON DEMAND PRODUCTION

The former Alberta rule calling for an affidavit of documentsonly upon demand was
replaced in 1999with a rule of mandatoryproductionin all non-domesticrelationscases.117
Generating a formal disclosure document can be very time-consuming,expensive and
distressing to the parties. It is difficult to understand how an all-embracing a priori
requirementfor documentaryproductionin every case, apart from the wisdomof counsel,
servesto reducecostsand to simplifyand expediteproceedings.Nevertheless,Albertajoined
the majorityof Canadianjurisdictionsto mandaterecords discovery.Elsewherein Canada,
the rules requiredisclosureto be exchangedwithinten days,118 30 days' 19 or 60 days120 of the
"close of pleadings," which is itself an indefiniteor impliedevent.121 In Saskatchewan,the
ten day limitation period commences when the statement of defence has been filed;122
presumablyplaintiffs in that provincewill wantto frequentlycheck on filingsat the clerk's

IIU
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Alta. Reg.172/99,s. 3 and Alta. Reg. 68/2000.
British Columbiaand the Yukon.
Manitoba,Ontario, Prince EdwardIsland,New Brunswickand Canada.
Newfoundland,Labradorand Nova Scotia.
NorthwestTerritoriesand Nunavut.
Saskatchewan.
Quebec.
Alberta.
Rule 187(5).It is not clear why these causesof action are dealt with differently.
Manitoba, Court o/Queen"s Bench Rules, r. 30.03(1); Newfoundlandand Labrador,Rules of the
Supreme Court, 1986. r. 32.01(1), which Silliesthat must be done so "unless the Court otherwise
orders"; Ontario, Rules of Civil Proced11re,
r. 30.03(1); and Prince Edward lslnnd, which adopted
Ontario's Rules of Civil Procedurein 1990.
Federal Court Rules, 1998,r. 223( I).
Nova Scotia, Nova Scotia Civil ProcedureRules, r. 20.10(1). Note thnt these rules are delegated
legislation,made and nmendedby thejudges of the Supremeand Appealcourts under the authorityof
the JudicatureAct, R.S.N.S. 1989,c. 240, s. 46. ·
See e.g. Alberta Rules of Court, r. 103.
Saskatchewan,The Queen's Bench Rules of Saskatchewan,r. 212(I). Note that this is delegated
legislationpursuant to the Queen's BenchAct. 1998.S.S. 1998.c. Q•l.01. s. 28.
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office. Alberta now requires the disclosureto be within 90 days of service of the statement
of defence.123
In only three Canadianjurisdictions, New Brunswick,British Columbiaand the Yukon,
is production still on the demand of counsel. In Quebec, only "exhibits" that will be
introduced in evidence must be discloscd.124
C.

SANCTIONS FOR NON-COMPl,IANCF.

There is considerable flexibility in the rules of civil procedure in Canada. Procedural
orders are subject to appeal. Most litigators know that virtually any procedural step can be
reversed and lapse forgiven. Under the same rationale that parties are to disclose their case
before trial and not win by ambush,a party is expected to win on substanceand justice of the
case and not on procedural sport.
The essence of Canadian rules of procedure, if anything. is to bestow flexibility. Minor
breaches, and even major ones,12s are routinely excused. Bad form itself is not a
consequentialdefect.126 Mostjurisdictionssave proceduralsteps by startingwith the principle
that non-complianceshall be treated as an irregularityand docs not nullify a proceeding, a
step taken or any documentor order made in the proceeding.m Most rules have a provision
such as "the court may, only where and as necessary in the interest of justice, dispense with
compliance with any rule at any time."128
In the context of flexibility,discretionarygeneral sanctions for procedural breaches are
wide-ranging.They includejudicial discretion to set aside a proceeding.either wholly or in
part; set aside any step taken in a proceeding,or a documentor order made in the proceeding;
allow an amendment to be made; dismiss the proceeding or strike out the statement of
defence and grantjudgment; or make any other order it thinksjust. 12q A party's rights can be
revoked or suspended in the discoveryprocess,a penalty in costs may be awardedand a party
or one's lawyer may be held in civil contempt.
Alberta's r. 190, which strictly imposesdouble costs on a non-compliantparty, is unique
in Canada.uo In all otherjurisdictions there are no specific mandatorysanctions for the late

IH
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Rule 187(6).
Quebec, Code of Civil Procedure,An. 331.2.
In some rules, such as the Federal Court Rules, r. 57; The Queen ·s Bench Rules of Saskatchewan.r.
217(4); and Alberta Rules of Court, r. 560. even where 1hewrongtype oforiginaling documenl is filed
ii is nol a nulli1y,only an irregularity.
See e.g. Alberta Rules of Court, rr. 561,561.01.
Federal Court Rules, r. 56 and British Columbia, Supreme Court Rules. r. 2( I). Nole that the Yukon
adopted the British Columbia's Supreme Court Rules.
See On111rio,
Rules of CM/ Procedure, r. 203: Rules of Civil Procedure, Supreme Court of Prince
Edward Js/a11d,r. 2.03; Bri1ishColumbia. Supreme Court Rules. r. 2.03: and Maniloba. Cour/ of
Queen's Bench Rules, r. 2.03. Alljurisdiclions have an equivalentrelievingprovision.Sec e.g. Alberta
Rules of Co11rt,r. 5S8.
Newfoundlandand Labrador.R11lesof the Supreme Co11rt.r,
r. 2.0 I(2)(a-d).
These cosls are payable fonhwilh (r. 190(3)). The coun can also strike out pleadingsand imposeother
and funher sanctions (r. 190.1). The Nonhwesl Territoriesand Nunavul are the next most strict These
territories have cxlcnsive rules regarding proceduraldelay. Sec. r. 327 el seq. Ycl, even 1hcydo not
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filing of disclosure.All jurisdictions enforce the duty to disclose by general sanctionsthat
might apply, subject to judicial discretion on the merits, to any other procedural noncompliance.Sanctionsfor proceduralnon-complianceare consideredin the context of each
set of facts. Alberta also has these general sanctionsfor non-compliancewith the rules, and
counsel may seek to add further remediesto double costs. The court considers "sufficient
cause" in detennining whether to impose any general penalty for procedural noncompliance.111 Apart from Alberta's r. 190, there is no right to any remedy,and especially
there is no aforliori right to a remedywithoutconsiderationof the meritsor prejudicein the
case.
VIII. CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF RULES 187 AND 190

The rollout of the new 1999rules132 was metwith both confusion133 and criticismfromthe
profession.In the first month,the Law Societyof Alberta's Memorandumcontaineda piece
entitled "New DiscoveryRules":
At the Rulesof CourtCommitteemeetingon Oc:cc:mber
8, 1999,issuesand concernsraisedby the profession
concerningthe new discoveryRules ... wereaddressed.The followingreflectseither recommendedchanges
of the Commineeto the new Rules or commentswhichothenvise,hopefully,address the majorityof the
concernsraised.... may requiresomeamendmentsor finetuningto the newdiscoveryRules... ChiefJustice
Moorehas also indicatedthat, althoughthe new Rulescontainoneroussanctions,it is fullyanticipatedthat
the Courtof Queen's Benchwill adopta cautiousand practicalapproachto their enforcement.
The replacementof the Noticeto Producesystemwithan automatedtimelinefor productionof affidavitsof
records has genemted a mixed response from members of the Bar. Althoughsome counsel preli:r the
automationand penaltyforlatefilingas a meansforexpeditingthe litigationprocess,mar:yarc concernedwith
the effectivenessof the new Rules for variousreasons. Some membersnoted that where the locationsof

Ill
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come close to the harshnessof Alhena's r. 190.
Ste e.g. Manitoba,Court of Queen's Bene/, R11les,r. 30.08(2).
Hon. DaveI lancock,"The AlbertaCourts in the 21st Century"Newsl,:t1er(CanadianBar Association,
Alberta Branch and the Law Societyof Alberta)25:3 (August2000) 2 at 2: "The Court of Queen's
Bench and the Rules of Court Committeehave worked very hard to implementrules responding to
many of the recommendationsof the Systemsof Civil Justice Task Force.Examplesincludethe new
ruleswhichhaverecentlycomeinto forceon expertevidence,examinationsfor discoveryand summary
trials"
Some people assumed that these new rules on timelinesswere mostly to address concerns about the
"new economy"and relevance.Sec e.g. PeterJ. Forrester,"NewRules Re: Productionof Records:Just
When You nought You IInd the Rules All FiguredOut, They Change" in Rules of Courtfor Legal
S11pportStqff (2000) (Edmonton:Lcg11l
EducationSocietyof Alberta,2000) at I (emphasisadded!:
While the old productionrules gcnernllyworked,they had two significantfaults. One was they no
longer made sense in the context of the new economy,which deals with all sorts of new ways of
disseminatinginformationor creatingrecords.Secondly.easeshavebecomemoreand morecomplex
and recordoriented,and therewas II n~-edto revisit what reallyshould be producedin a lawsuit.As
such. the new R11lesat/empt to correctthesefa11ltsby redefiningwhat a record is, by creatinga new
process and new doc11mentsforproduction, by creating new time linesfor prod11ction.and new
penalties to enforce these pro,·isions.
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documentsrequestedfor productionarc numerous,the 90 day limil is too narrow.Moreover,many indicated
134

that counsel routinelyignoredthe Ruic.

Poelmanand Bodnar note that the rules have "become more detailed, complex.and codelike with each amendment."m They added "given the fact that there is no flexibility with
respect to the ninety day period outside of seeking leave of the court, these sanctions are
severe, even draconian."136 Justice Watson in Wagner v. Petryga Estate would call them
"tough rule[s) with a disciplinaryapproach intendedto expeditecivil proceedings ... for the
larger benefit of the administrationofciviljustice."u 7 Stevenson and Cote characterized r.
I90 as "an important reform, a cornerstone of the I999 reforms. It is mandatory."us
187

A.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST RULE

I.

THE RECOMMENDATIONOF THERULES OF COURT PROJECT

In the fall of 2001, the Rulesof Court Project consulted the legal communitywidely.The
Discoveryand EvidenceCommitteeconsideredthe automatictime limit for filingand service
of the affidavit of records and the strict double costs sanction for non-compliance.
The Committee noted confusion as to whether the 90 day period could be enlarged on
agreementof counsel without a consent order,ll 9 and observedthat in some instancesparties
are now having to file an affidavit of records where they would not otherwise choose to do
so, and the 90 day period can operate to delay the proceedings.compared to the former ten
day period.1• 0
The "somewhatdivided"141 Committeeproposes maintainingthe current 90 day rule, and
specificallyadding to the rule that counsel may agree to enlarge or abridge that period or the
court may make an order to that effect. This minor revision is thought to satisfy the above
concerns, primarily by relying upon the goodwill, common interests in expedition and cost
efficiencyand professionalismof opposing counsel. The Committeesays:
Presumbablyif meaningfulsettlementnegotiationsare underway.mosl counselwould agree not to requirea
strict adherence lo any set timelines for filing or an atlidavil of records pending the oulcomc of the
negotiations.If a part} unreasonablym111iresanother party to prepare an aflidavit of records where it is
unnecessaryto do so. such as where as lhe matter is unlikely10 proceedto discovery.an applicationmay be
madeto the court. If the court agrees lhat it is unreasonable:to file the atlidavit of recordspendingthe outcome

IH

1,1,!I

'"

Con:mllutio11
Memora11d11m
No. 12.2. supra note 8 at 6-7. lirst para. quoting from Eric Macklin& Alan
Macleod, "New DiscoveryRules," Memorandumto Bar ( 14 December 1999).onlinc: Law Society of
Alberta <www.lawsocictyalbcrta.com/l.SA_Archivcs/index.cfm"page=arcdiscovcryrules.clin&
rev=I.O>.
Glen II. Poelman & Eugene J. Bodnar, "Civil Procedureand Prncrice:Rcccnl Dcvclopments"( 1999)
37 Alta. I.. Rev. 909 at 910
Ibid. at 926.
(200 I), 292 A.R. 320 at paras. 2, 26 (Q.R.)( WagnerI.
S11pranote 26 at 150.
Co11.mltatio11
Memorandum No. 12.2, s11pranote 8 al 7
Ibid. at 8.
Ibid. at 11.
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of some olher event (such 11snegotiations),costs m11ybe 11wardedagainst the party who h11dacted
142
unrcDSonably.

We think that this may operate in some cases, but the natureof adversarialproceedingsis that
relativelyfew counsel will volunteerto give up the chance ofa costs windfallfor their clients
early in the process. They are unlikely to agree that ongoing negotiations are equally
"meaningful,"and probably not meaningfulenough to abandon a chance on double costs in
the race down the 90 day track. Under the current interpretationof this rule, where double
costs are granted without any considerationof merit or degree of delay beyond 90 days, it is
difficult to envision an instance where a court would conclude that insistingon compliance
is "unreasonable." It is one's right to look to compliance with the rule and it is hard to
imagine one being penalized in costs for doing so.
2.

FURTHERCONCERNSWITHRULE

187

The new r. 187mandates"every party ... to file and serve on all other parties an affidavit
of records." There is no exception for this legal requirement,143 but it is itself an exception
to the demand approach in civil procedure rules generally.144 Other than the need to file and
serve a pleading in response to a statement of claim to avoid defaultjudgment, there is no
other similar prescription in the Rules comparableto the commandof r. 187 on the parties,
which compels the affidavit of records.145
In a plaintiff-driven civil process model, steps are initiated by the parties that are
presumablycost and procedure effective. Oral examinationsfor discovery can be limitedor
waived,as they are not similarlymandated,yet they are at least as importantas documentary
discovery. Certain facts can be admitted or not. Motions and appeals are elective. For
example, the rules on "Compromise Using Court Process"146 and "Money in Court" 147 are
voluntary. If the Rules mandate an affidavit of records and reinforce the mandate with
conqueringsanctions,148 which is an exceptionto the generalapproachof the Rules, rationally
there should be a particularly potent rationale for doing so. Such a clear rationale is not
evident here. Although 11 out of 14 Canadian jurisdictions now automatically mandate
productionof records, it is not obviouswhy they made the change.There is no overwhelming
evidence that the demand model in use for decades was not efficient and effective.149

U.f,

"'
'"

Ibid. at I 1-12.
The time for filing and serving may be enlarged by agreementor order, but (absent acquiescence in
adversarialproceedings)the uffidavitmust be filed to avoid double costs and other sanctions.
Most Canadianjurisdictions. however,have the same rule.
IIS
It is ironic that even with a $25,000 monetaryjurisdiction, the ProvincialCoun of Alhena, t11Skcd
it is "to ensurean expeditiousand inexpensiveresolutionof the matter"does not do the discoveryphase
at all, and especiallydocs not follow many of the Alberta Rules ofCmm. Sec, Provincial Corm Act.
supra note 4, s. 8(2).
Alberta RulesoJC011rt, Pan 12.
Ibid.• Part 12A.
Consider, for example, the dilliculty in striking out a pleading under r. 129 or obtaining summary
judgment under Part 11.
"The deadIinc for productionoften passedwithoutthe documentsbeing produced,or any consequence
occurring. Funher,sometimesdocumentswouldnot even be producedbeforeor at the Examinationfor
Discovery.and as such a lawyeron one side would be conductingthe examinationblind'' (Fom:ster.
supra note 133 at 1-2). This concern. however.would he addressed by one applying to court for a
remedy
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Some actions in superior trial courts are smaller claims for which a lengthyor mandatory
discovery will not be warranted. Some matters, which may be minor in terms of interest or
remedy sought, cannot be heard in ProvincialCourt.150 They have to be brought, if at all, in
the Court of Queen's Bench where they are subject to the mandatory filing rule.
One is left to consider how moving from a system where the affidavit is producible upon
demand to a mandatory delivery system is less expensive and less time-consuming.It is
counterintuitivethat mandatory filing and service will ever lead to lower litigation costs. It
has already been pointed out that the 90 day period (contrasted with the former ten day
period) may actually hinder expedition more than facilitate it. We point out below that the
mandatoryrequirementto file and serve, combinedwiththe mandatorydoublecosts penalty,
will inadvertentlycreate around it a new focal point for rancor between the costs that will
likely increase both delays and costs.
Any legal command to merely tile and serve a documentruns the risk of putting quantity
over quality, and of making form more important than substance. The mandate for an
affidavit of records within a strict time period will inevitably produce some incomplete
affidavits because time is more important than content. We have seen some very late
"amended" or "supplementary"affidavits of records, despite no allowance for them in the
Rules. Does this constitute non-compliancewith the Rule.~and a right of the other party to
double costs and other sanctions?The practiceof nominallyfilingand laterre-filing to avoid
the double costs penaltycauses delayand increasescosts and confusion.If the purposeof the
time sensitive rule is to ensure completedocumentarydisclosure within an early fixed time
period, that objectiveseems defeated by filinga nominalaffidavitwithinthe time prescribed
and further true and complete affidavits months or years later. This question has not been
judicially settled, but we believeany affidavitafter the 90th day wouldbe non-compliantwith
both the letter and the spirit of the rule, in a way that could attract double costs and other
sanctions.
The discovery stage is one of the most time-consuming,anguishingand expensive stages
of the lawsuit. There is a reasonable likelihood that, in numerous lawsuits,the major and
perhaps only actual dispute will swirl around petty procedural issues and questions, where
the quibblingbetweenthe parties is over a fewthousandapparentlynon-discretionarydollars.
Discovery itself is generally very hard on the parties. It is subject to little effectivejudicial
supervisionand can be used to bully and torment the other party. We believe that no part of
it should be mandated.
In the context of mandatorydocumentaryproduction, it is valuable to reviewthe number
of instances in which the parties proceed through civil trial in Alberta. The national data
demonstratethat times to trial are very long, and there are extremely few civil trials, when
comparedto the volumeoflawsuits initiated.For statementsof claim filed in 1994in Ottawa.
4.8 percent reached the trial ready stage and only I. I percent reached a trial hearing.'''
Different types of disputes varied in their rates of progression to the trial ready and trial
stages of the civil process. Debt collectioncases represented25 percent of trial ready cases

Provincial Co11r1
Act, supra note 4. s. 9.6(1).
C. Brookbank. B. Kingsley& T. Leonard,Ci,·i/ Co11rtsStudy Report (Onawa: Canadian Ccnlre for
Justice Statistics. 1999)at 21.
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and 13percent of cases proceedingto trial.m Only 0.3 percentof divorce petitionsresulted
in a trial.153 A mere 0.1 percentof application-initiatedcases reachedthe trial ready stage.15~
Four out of five of these cases were residentialtenancy matters.155
The Alberta statistics of lawsuitsthat proceed to trial are comparable. Parties to civil
actions that were filed in 1991 had a 2.2 percent chance of reaching trial by the end of
1997.156 Just over 6 percent of the total number of cases initiated in the reference year in
Calgaryever went to a trial ready list, with 1.8percent proceedingto triat.1s7 In Edmonton,
the comparablepercentageswere 4.9 and 1.6.158
One can view this phenomenonof the courts being used essentially only for pre-trial
procedureswith a more current statisticof trial incidence.In the year from I April 2002 to
31 March 2003, a total of 53,415 civil actions were commencedin the Court of Queen's
Benchof Alberta. Duringthat sametime period, only 604 trials took place. This represents
an overalltrial productionor "capture" rate of 1.1percent.159 For the nextyear, 1 April 2003
to 31 December2003, the same rate was even lower at 0.96 percent.160
The functionof the courts is to providetrials- the locusof disputesettlement- and are
for disputantswhopursuetheirclaims.Reformshave primarilysoughtto reducedelays,costs
and hostilitieson the way to, and through,the courtroom.Very few litigantssee a trialjudge
today. Trials are not the major work of the court. Pre-trialproceduresand case processing
are the businessof the court.
Virtuallyall plaintiffsabandon the formallawsuitprocess after they invoke it. The rules
of procedureshould serve to encourage settlement,but only upon the grounds of merit. In
other words, litigantsshouldbe abandoningthe courts becausethey attain the satisfactionof
civiljustice outside of them, not becausethey cannotattain civiljustice fromthe courts. We
believe that rules such as 187 and 190, which do not focus the parties as much upon the
merits as they focus them upon procedures,may risk sending plaintiffs in frustrationand
hopelessnessaway from the courts in which they started.
Further research might help to explain why, but one might expect several causes are
responsiblefor this phenomenon.The plaintiffwill file a lawsuitfor manyreasonsother than
to obtain a judgment ultimately.The claim may serve to vent frustrations.The plaintiffmay
seek a remedy, such as attention to the dispute, an apology, recognition, understanding,
respect or standingto be heard, whichare all objectivesthat cannot be ordered after a trial.
A lawsuitmay be a signal of resolve and it may be contextuallystrategic in its timing and
purpose. It may be filed before full appreciationby the plaintiffof the limits of the judicial
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Ibid. at 29.
Ibid. at 21.
Ibid. at 30.
Ibid.

This statislic was gained from personalcommunica1ionwith Ms. MichelleSummer.Assistan110Chief
Justice of Alhena, Coun Services Branch.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid. 40. 181ci\·il aclion,
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process and of the law. It may be to intimidate, humiliate or embarrass the opponent. One
may sue without seeking a trial. A lawsuit,such as a counterclaim,may be defensive to buy
time or to serve as a counter measure.161
Most counsel experiencewhat these statisticstend to confirm- that a statementof claim
is another instrument in the negotiation tool kit. Accordingly,a sound policy of procedure
would be to facilitate settlement and abandonment of fonnal suits by minimizingways in
which the Rules themselves become the focus of the dispute and maximizing focus on the
merits of the dispute.
To conclude the criticism ofr. 187,the mischiefalleviated by the automaticdiscovery of
records procedure162 is not only elusive, but the compulsory step comes with various
associated costs to the quick, inexpensive and courteous resolution to the merits of the
disputes. In other words, it may do more harm than good. Most litigants do not proceed to
trial. The effectivenessof the judicial and legal systems to them will be evaluated on their
pre-trial experience. It is not obvious that r. 187 leads to better civil justice than its
predecessor. We recommenda return to the fonner r. 186 demand practice model.

B.

ARGUMENTS AGAINST

Ruu: I 90

The Jawreports do not tell of many concerns or problemswith the longstandingaffidavit
upon demand model and the general remedy approach to non-compliance. If the Rules
Committeewas concernedwith delaysat the affidavitof records stage, we do not knowwhat
data supported that concern. This data might have been obtained from court clerk records,
statistics and surveys of lawyers.
The uniquelyAlbertanminimumdoublecost penaltyimposed,virtuallywithoutdiscretion
and assessed without any regard to prejudice and the merits of the case, representsa drastic
change from the pre-1999 documentdiscoveryregime.163 There are more reported cases, and
within them more criticism, in the last fewyears than in the several decades precedingunder
the former practice.
I.

TIIE RECOMMENDATION OF TIIE RULES OF COURT PROJECT

The Committeecited "manyconcerns"withthis new provision,includingjudicialangst.164
Even "the Committee had differing views on this issue."161

U,I

1<,l

11,1

An analogy applies to criminal lnwwhere an accused might plead not guilty to nego1ia1ea pica bargain
or buy lime, or guilty only to dispose of the mancr.
Curiously. r. 187(5)retains lhc old approach in lhc new rule. In "divorce. parentage and 111ain1enance,
matrimonial property and domestic relations actions" an amdavil of records need only be filed upon
demand of the other party.
Note that then:arc even shortc:rdates for filingdocuments,sec, for example, live days (r. 67). eight days
(r. 130 (2)(b)) and 10 days (rr. 71 (2.1) and 56(4)), but none of these is accompaniedby a strict penalty
for non-complianceequivalent tor. 190.
Consultatio11
MemorandumNo. 12.2,supra note 8 at 12.
Ibid. at 14.
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The Committeewas uneasyabouta procedurethat "if no penaltywas prescribed,the onus
would fall on the innocentparty (in other words,the party bringingthe application)to show
why it should be entitledto costs."166One querieswhythat wouldbe a concernsincethat was
the case under the fonner rule for manydecadesand the rule still appearsto be workingwell
in every other Canadianjurisdictions.No clear case seemsto have been made by the Rules
Committeein 1999or by the ALRICommitteein 2002 for changingthe old rule to the new
mandatory costs rule. This fonner rule of judicial discretion in granting costs or other
sanctionsagainsta late filer on proof of cause is consistentwith the entire design of the civil
procedure rules in Alberta and elsewhere.167 The Rules generally call on the applicant to
prove its case for any sanction.We suggestthat the Committeewas in error to use the single
exceptionin the Canadianrules as the baselineupon which to consider refonn.
The Committeeadded that the other "problemis that the lack of a specifiedpenaltymay
also lead to inconsistentdecisionsas to amountsof penaltiesfor failingto file the affidavit
of records pursuantto the requirementsin the Ru/es."168 This minimummandatorypenalty
is an exception in the procedural system. Presumably, all other cost sanctions are
"inconsistentdecisions"basedon discretionon the meritsof eachcase.Onemightreasonably
argue that a filing on the 91st day with no prejudiceshould lead to a different penaltythan
not filingat all. A policy of consistentmandatorypenaltiesin non-consistentcircumstances
needs to be justified.
The recommendationof the Committeeis that "there be a specificonus on the party who
failed to file the affidavitof recordswithinthe prescribedtime to show why they should not
incur a prescribedpenalty."169 This reverse form of onus to avoid liabilityfor double costs
essentiallyleavesr. 190 intactbecauselate filersmay,and most likelywill, attempt to show
"sufficientcause."
The Committeeadded that "the Court should retain the discretion to either increaseor
decrease this amount in the circumstances"170 That would, however, not be a retention of
discretion, but an enlargement of discretion. The current language of r. I90( I} only
authorizesa greater penalty,whichis presumablythe basis forjudicial interpretationthat the
doublecosts penaltyis mandatory.The Committee'sproposalwouldbe to make it easier for
judges to reduce the penalty.
2.

FURTHER
CONCERNS
WITHRULE190

In the remainderof this article, we present furtherargumentsagainst retentionof rr. 187
and 190.In the convictionthat this anomalousrule does more harm than good to the causes
of expedition,cost minimizationand justice on the merits and civility in civil proceedings.
We conclude with a recommendation to rescind these rules and to reinstate their
predecessors.The ALRI Discoveryand EvidenceCommitteeidentifiedsomeconcernswith
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Ibid.
Seeforexample,in Albcna,r. 558, whichstipulatesthat"non-compIianccwiththe Rules.. , whichmay
be ,. , amendedor otherwisedealtwith."
ConsultationMemorandumNo. 12.2.supra note8 at 14.
Ibid. at xix.
Ibid at 14.
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r. 190,but did not recommendany material change to it. Below we propose to set out more
disquiet with this rule and conclude by recommendingthat it be rescinded.
a.

Should the Costs Penalty be Paid to the State?

In Wagner,Watson J. was emphatic that these penalties were to the benefit of the state
administrationof justice:
Moreover,a key object of the Ruic appears to be the larger benefit to the administrationof civil justice by
using sharp discipline to ensure that parties do not drag their feel. The terminologyof the Rule suggests that
the Court does not want to encourageparties to think waiverof that larger public interestcan be assumed....
This Rule, tough as it is, was not created solely for the benefit ofthe parties but for the larger benefit of the
administrationof civil justice.

171

If this is true, it followsthat the penalty is regulatoryand should be paid directly to the state.
To pay it to the adversary, who need not establish any prejudice, and for whom most often
none can be shown, is to give that party an early windfallthat can be used against the paying
party. This windfallgives rise lo severalfurtherconcems describedbelow. One mightexpect
that if the double costs penalty were not personallyreceived by the timely party, they would
never make a r. 190application. That would not necessarily follow because they might still
want to take a step that would cost the opponent money and they would be entitled to costs
for the application. In any event, the timely partycould grant the indulgenceof forgivingthe
penalty- this would be a well receivedcontributionto goodwill betweenthe parties. If one
foregoesthe penalty because one does not personallyobtain the windfall,this is not in itself
a perversionof the course of justice.
b.

Meaning of"is liable to pay a penally"

Generally,there is discretion in the hands of thejudge for awards of costs.172 If the judge
does not have discretion, and the mandatorycosts are punitive,the order is tantamountto a
quasi-criminalfine. Does the phrase "is liable to pay a penalty" in r. 190(I) mean "shall be
ordered to pay a penalty,"or does it conferjudicial discretion?One notes that the counterpart
language in the Streamlined Procedure,173 enacted at the same time, and the double costs
sanction when money is paid into court for settlement.174 Both use mandatory languageand
leave less apparentjudicial discretion than "is liable to pay a penalty."
Given the exceptionally punitive nature of r. 190, and its indifferencelo actual delay or
prejudice, it is a reasonablejudicial approach to give the defaulting party the benefit of the
rule's application especially in minor defaults. Justice Watson did not think so in Wagner:

Ill

"'
m

Supra note 137 at paras. 19. 26.
See e.g. rr. 378. 601.
See Alberta Rules of Court. Part 48, r. 670( I) which states "A party . faihng to comply wuh a
deadline fixed by the Rules or by order. shall be ordered 10 pay costs in any event and forthwith.except
for special reason."
Ruic 174.
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The grammaticaland ordinarysense of the word "liable" in the Rule might be read in a mannerakin to the
appearanceof the same word in a penaltyprovisionunder the CrimillQ/Codeof Canadawere it not for the
fact that the Rule expresslygoes on to say "or such larger amountas the Coun may determine,irrespective
oflhe final outcomeof the proceeding".This signifieslhat double costs is the minimum.175

With respect, it does not necessarily follow that the stipulation of a minimum level of
penalty alone would bind one to impose it.
c.

UnwarrantedException to the Principle of Discretionon the Merits

Aside from whether the Alberta courts need have concluded that "liable to pay"
inescapably means that they had no discretion in the matter ("must" and not "may"), and
whether "sufficient cause" was intendedto be almost impossibleto establish, it is clear that
these interpretationsof the rule are now established law.176
In the Alberta Court of Appeal decision of Johns/on v. Bryan/, Hunt J.A. stated orally:
Ruic190(1)states that if the deadlinefor filingis missed"withoutsufficientcause", the pany "is liableto pay
a penaltyin costs to lhe pany adverse in interestof2 times item 3(1) of ScheduleC., or such larger amount
as the Coun may determine, irrespectiveof the final outcomeof the proceeding."
Althoughcosts are generallya maner of discretion,the chambersjudge does not appear to have considered
the wordingofR. 190(I). There is no evidencethat Goslinghad sufficient,or any, cause for not filing in time.
The purpose of this new rule is to ensure that litigationproceeds in an expeditiousmanner.... Its language
gives II chambersjudge only the discretion to find that suflicicnl cause for missing the deadline has been
established,or to imposeII largeramount in costs lhan !hat specificallymentionedin the Rule.
In this case, the penaltyfor late filing ought to have been imposedby the chambersjudge, regardlessof the
outcomeof the proceedings.... R. 190(I) is mandatory.177

TheJohns/on decision on r. I 90 is a conquestof applicationover reason, an approachthat
has been longdenounced in civil procedure.178 The interpretationand applicationofthis rule,
especially,should have been better reasonedbecause it is such a departurefrom the approach
taken by the other rules and by our conventions of judicial decision-making.m The
overarchingapproachto adjudicatingcivil proceduresand costs is dressed in discretionafter
considerationof the specificmeritsand accompaniedby the routinepracticeof excusingnoncompliance for which no prejudice can be shown. If that policy is departed from by the

l7l
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Supra note 137 at para. 43.
Grzybowski,supra note I at para. 5; Wagner,ibid. at paras. 18, 19, 24, 26.
(2003), 327 A.R. 378 at paras. 15-17 [Johnston].
See e.g. Bank of Hamilton v. Baine (1888), 12 P.R. 439 at 442 (Ont. C.A.), Armour C.J.: "Having
regard to modem ideas and modem legislation in matters of practice and procedure, such rules must
now be appliedonly in the interestof and for lhc advancementof justice, and not in suppon of ancient
technicality" and Wales (Princessof) v. Liverpool(Earl) (1818), I Wils. Ch. 118, 37 E.R. 51 at 56
(Ch.), Lord Eldon: "There is no general rule ... with respect to the practice of this Coun that will not
yield when the clear and obvious demand of justice requires."
For example, it is hard to understand how issuing the wrong originating document is forgivableas a
mere "irregularity" and often passes unsanctioned (r. 560), yet wc justify fonhwith double costs for
missing a day on an affidavit that no one needs.
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imposition of minimum punitive mandatory sanctions, one would expect the rationale for
such a departure to be compelling. Sentences in Canadian criminal law are always
discretionary,180 and proportionate181 in the circumstancesof each case. Minimumsentences,
in particular, are restricted.182
Alberta courts could have built more flexibilityinto r. 190. Both the double costs penalty
(r. 190) and other sanctions (r. 190.1)can be applied in any case. The affidavit of records
would not appear to justify this disproportionatekind of assault on a party.The thrust of Part
183
24, generally dealing with "delay in prosecution of action," emphasizes prejudice. This
legislativeand judicial stringencydoes not matchthe value, if any, to be gained from r. 190.
Parties may settle and abandon their suits because of the operationof this rule alone without
having merits addressed. The rule provides a further basis for dispute and distraction.
In Ironside v. Wong, 184 the plaintiff had been lenient towards the defendant who filed a
statement of defence nearly a year after service of the statement of claim. Then plaintiff's
counsel inadvertentlyfailed to file an affidavit of records on time as he had moved offices,
which generated much confusion,and subsequentlywent on vacation. Master Quinn said:
II is with great reluctancethat I granl lhe cross motionof the defendantsfor an order requiringlhe plaintiffto
pay costs of$2000.00 forthwith [for failing to file the affidavit or records within 90 da)•s].
There arc two reasons for this reluctance. namely:
I. I believe counsel for the plaintiff thought he would be shown lenienceby counsel for the deli:ndanls in
reciprocationfor lhe lenience he had shown in the matter of the tiling of the statement of defence
2. A penaltyofS2000.00 in the circumsumcesof this case is in my viewexcessive.and to parnphraseGilben
and Sullivanthe penaltydoes not lit the "crime". lfl was not prohibitedfrom setting a lower penally I would
have set it at $500.00.18S

A one hour violation of an empty affidavit is treated in the same way as an essential
affidavitthat was never filed. Empiricalevidence was not generated to prove the affidavitof
records was the main cause of unnecessarylitigation delay when the rule was enacted and
none is present now to demonstratethat the new rule is curativeof delays in any manner.This
should have been the standard to be met in implementingthis rule that constitutes such an
extraordinary departure from the overall policy of the Rules. Serious doubt lingers as to
whether this rule expedites proceedingsat all. A jurisdiction should be slow to adopt a rule
that forces one party to strictly pay moneyover to another party with no considerationof the
merits. The general sanction to strike pleadings operated effectively to get the affidavit of
records furnished.
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Criminal Code, R.S.C. 198S,c. C-46. ss. 718, 718.2.
Ibid., S. 718.1.
Ibid., s. 718.3.
Rule 244. Sec also Stevenson & Cote, 2002. supra note 26 al 200.
(2000). 275 A.R. 302 at 304 (Q.B.).
Ibid. at paras. I 3-14.
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Part 13: A Patchworkof Rules

Part 13 of the Alberta Rules ofCour/ is now more labyrinthinethan ever before. Many
generalrules are qualifiedby exceptions,whichlead to uncertainty,confusionand more court
appearances. The objectives of these rules are not clear as they appear to mix evidence,
sanctions, requirements, allowances and presumptions. A court can exempt one from the
application of many rules, except r. I90. 180 It is hard to rationalize the ordering and
numberingof some sections.187 lnspection188 is essentially"production."189 Inspectionaccess
must be endorsed on the affidavit,and assumesa single inspectionopportunity,but this is not
commonpractice.190 Limiting inspectionsmight have done more for expedition than the 90
day rule. This open-endednessand requirementto apply to the court for access contributes·
to the confusion and increases delays from court applications.191 The requirements when
multiple parties are involved have yet to be settled.192
There are severalother relateddefaultsin the discoveryrules that can delay procedure, but
for which there are no sanctions equivalent to mandatory double costs. These include
obtaining a court order where a party did not produce a record in compliance after a valid
demand193 or whereone did not list it in the affidavit.Those documentsmay be used in court,
without onerous double costs sanctions.194 The practice, not authorized in the Rules, of
unilaterallyissuinga "supplementaryaffidavit"seems to override rr. 187, 190and 197.This
practice has not beenjudicially consideredto date in light of the new discovery rules, but it
appears to be procedurallyunsafe.
Any party may apply for a "further and better affidavit" from the opponent, but the
applicant is not entitled to an award of double costs.19s The procedural requirement to
produce "an" affidavit of records (and the corresponding punishment for failing to do so
within the strict time permitted) is more stringent than the sanction for not doing it well or
not following other rules such as production. One questions the benefit of an affidavit
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For example,in r. 192(2)(1)(a)languageis typical:" ... not apply if the court otherwiseorders."
See e.g. r. 191and r. 195seem tautological.Rule 188(I )(a) and r. 194 arc hard to reconcile.
Rules 188et seq.
Rule 194.
See e.g. r. 188:"there must be endorsedon the affidavitof recordsa notice stating (al tl,e time wl,e,r
tl,e record may be Inspected. ht!i11g110later tl,an IOdays after the da)' tl,e affidavit is sen•ed, and (b)
tl,e place at which the record may be inspected"'and r. 195 "to give notice of a lime .for i11spect1011"'
[emphasisadded). However,there may be more than one inspection(r. 188(3)).Presumably.a party
will stop grantingaccess and the onus will fall to the seekingparty to obtain an order under r. 195.
See e.g. rr. 188.1, 189.1, 195.
In Sustrik v. Alberta AG-Bag ltd .. supra note 2, there were severalstatementsof defence filed four
monthsapartand affidavitsof recordsin response.Wherea subsequentstatementof defenceraisesnew
issues, an affidavitofrecords would have to be tiled in addition to the one previouslytiled (Ibid. at
para. 20). Justice Lee refusedto imposethe doublecosts penaltyand said: "As to the seriousnessand
importanceof the problemcreatedin the caseat bar. I concludethat this entireissuehas beena needless
waste of everyone's valuableresourcesand time··(ibid. at para. 23). "In fact the purposeof the Rules
here is to expeditematters. In this case the panics have spent most of their time arguing about these
points, while ignoring even the necessity for setting down Examinations for Disco,·el)'. The
administrationof justice and the interestsof the parties is not being advancedby these Applications··
(ibid. at para. 26).
Rules 191, 197(1).
Rule 197(1).
Ruic 196.
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secured within 90 days, if production itself can be denied to the opposing party or if the
affidavit can be readily upgraded without sanctions.
The affidavit of records is much like the pleadings in that it does not in itself advance the
litigation as much. It is a sworn set of lists. It is the inspectionof these documents and the
oral discoveries that are instrumentalin movingthe suit forward.Productionand inspection
of documents is on the demand model.196 There is no requirement that all inspection take
place within a certain period of time after service of the affidavit of records.
e.

The Phenomenonof"Chasing One's Losses"

Civil procedure seeks to advance substantive justice by developing a system that is
accessible, expeditious and affordable. If the parties do not go through trial (and most of
them do not), how can the rules best facilitatesubstantivejustice without a trial? The answer
is in getting the parties to quickly and inexpensivelysettle their dispute. Rule 190, double
costs without merits paid forthwith,1417seems counterproductiveto early and inexpensive
settlement because of the psychologicalphenomenonof"chasing one's losses."
There is an instinctivehazard in a rule that forces- very early in the process- one side,
regardless of the merits of the case or the prejudice suffered by the other side, to pay a
punitive sum of money to the other. While there is risk and some element of gambling in
every lawsuit,the double costs award under r. 190 is unearned. Such an automaticaward of
double costs or more is not merelya windfallto the recipient.The luckywindfallcan be used
to finance further steps that might not have otherwise been taken. One now has extra or
disproportionatebargaining power over the other side. It may take away some of the sting
of the lawsuitearly on and misleadthe recipientof what is yet to come. The windfall may be
an early public symbol of success and advantage. Ordered by the court, it can appear to
falsely add credibility to one's position.
The impact of having to pay double costs forthwithearly in the proceedingscan be even
more controllingon the payor. One will be embarrassed,ifnot chastened,by paying punitive
costs to the adversary on a technicality.Being ordered to pay the other party money to fight
against you may be viewed as an insult upon insult, especially when the other party can
obfuscate and delay in many other ways and there is no equivalent sanction. By what
rationale of fair play should one be forced to pay the opponent double costs for having
missed one inconsequential deadline, but suffer (without an equivalent remedy) that same
opponent to miss numerous other deadlines or to be abusive in any variety of other
procedural ways? Without obviouslyadvancing the ultimate merits of the case. the double
costs award may be a court-sent signal that procedural regularity counts more than
substantivejustice.
The mandatory award of punitive costs on a basis unrelated to the merits, prejudice or
justice in a case is likely to produce the behaviour known in the gambling business as

1''1

Ruic 194.
Ruic 190(3).
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"chasing one's losses." This well-documentedphenomenon,198 even occasionallydescribed
as arousal, "is clearly a constellationof cognitive,emotive ... and behaviouralcomponents
associated with continuing to bet and increasing the size of bets."199 Convinced that the
judicial system may also be an adversary,the payor of double costs may re-commit to, and
persist in, the litigationfor a longer period in order to vindicateoneself and to at least prevail
in recovering those costs ultimately. Paying double costs to the other party may be seen as
an investmentin the litigation that, at a minimum,must now be regained. A party forced to
pay any moneyto the other will more tenaciouslypursue recoveryof these costs in the action
than otherwise. In the process, also, one might not expect the unhappy loss chaser to
demonstrategoodwill cooperation in the balance of the proceedings.
f.

The Intensificationof Hostilityand LitigationAround These Rules

When a procedure is compulsory,it becomesthe subject of considerable litigation itself.
It is foreseeable that many resources will be poured into developing a formidable
jurisprudenceon every aspect ofrr. 187and 190.We see this already happening.The number
of motionsand appeals will increase,not reduce. This is akin to a body of cases interpreting
the ruleson denials, punitiveproceedingsand strikingpleadings,under such rules as 129and
244.1. Pleadings, however, are struck far less frequentlythan double costs awarded.
The CBA Task Force noted that delays and higher costs often stem from interlocutory
applicationsand appeals.These rules do nothingto reduce the numberof pre-trial trips to the
courthouse;rather they make pre-trialsparring more likely. Under these new rules, there are
morethresholds for a remedy.There is continueduncertaintyof meaningand applicationof
these new rules. Punitivedouble costs will encourage parties to litigate even small amounts
on principle.For example,what use should be made of other remedial provisionsin the rules,
starting with r. 187(7)?200
There are manyquestionsthat remainto be answeredunderthe rule requiring"every party
... to file and serve on all other parties an affidavit of records." The tenuous status of the
supplementary affidavit has already been highlighted. While the rule speaks of "party"
responsibilityfor "an affidavit," one presumesthat the duty is directed at causes and issues
in dispute. Accordingly,does a party,say a defendantwho is also a plaintiffby counterclaim,
have to file an affidavitof records in respect of the defenceand a separate affidavit for one's
counterclaim?A good argumentunder the wording of the rule and its purpose can be made

11111.
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John O'Connor & Mark Dickerson,"Definitionand Measurementof Chasing in on~course Betting
and Gaming Machine Play" (2003) 19:4 Journal ofGmnbling Studies 359 (O'Connor & Dickerson.
"Definitionand Measurcmenl''):Nancy M. Petry,"MovingBeyonda DichotomousClassificationfor
GamblingDisorders"(2003)98 Addiction 1673: RichardJ. Rosenthal."Distributionof the DSM-IV
Criteria for PathologiculGambling" (2003) 98 Addiction 1674; Mark Dickerson, "'Gambling:A
DependenceWithoutII Drug" ( 1989) I Int. Rev. of PsychiatryI57: Jim Orford, "The Fascinationof
Psychometrics:Commentaryon Gersteinet al." (2003) 98 Addiction 1675: John O'Connor & Mark
Dickerson,"ImpairedControlOver Gamblingin GamingMachineand Off-CourseGamblers"(2003)
98 Addiction 53: Mark Dickerson.John Hinchy & John Fabre. "Chasing, Arousal and Sensation
Seeking in Off-CourseGamblers"( 1987) 82 BritishJournal of Addiction673.
O'Connor & Dickerson,"'Definitionand Measurement,.. ibid. at 376-77.
Ruic 187(7) reads: "Despite anything in this Rule. the Court may. on application. order a party to
provideany further informationto any other party that the Court may direct."
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for the requirementto tile two affidavits or the need at least to clearly indicate that the one
affidavit shall serve for both causes.201
The many loopholes,exceptionsand qualifiers in the new rules occasionless certaintyand
more litigation.202 If one is faced with paying double costs, one is more likely to quibble
about when the limitations period started and ended and what is a technically proper
"affidavit of records." lfthe affidavitcan be argued to be in inadequate form in some way,
the opponent might want to make a case for double costs.
The court has also found fault with the rule's claim to expeditinglitigation.In Govenlock
v. Goven/ock, Master Breitkreuz noted "tremendous hostility" between the parties and he
questioned the effectivenessofr. 190:
I suppose the framersof Rule 190(I) thoughtthat the gravityof the consequencesof failureto complywith
Rule 187 would result in the litigationprocess moving forward more quicklythereby resolvingthe dispute
betweenthe parties earlier than if the rule did not exisl. My experiencein applicationsunder Rule 190(I) is
that the very application accelerates the intensity of the animosity between the parties, and whatever
possibilitiesthere were of resolvingthe disputeshort ofn trial would practicallycease to exist. Assumingthe
purposeof the rule is as I have stated, I think it has failedmiserablyto serve that purpose in this ease.2° 3

The Master preferred to exercise discretion in the circumstances,2o.1
which implied that any
penalty in costs should be proportional to the breach, and awarded costs in the cause. An
appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench was partially allowed.205 Justice Lee noted that r. 190
"was designed to be draconian"206 and agreed that "without sufficient cause" grants the
discretion "to excuse a party from the impositionof the rule where it would be harsh and
inappropriate relative to the breach."207 He refused to impose the double cost penalty on
grounds that the affidavitof records had been filed, the delay was minor and the case had not
been affected in any material way. He determinedthat costs in the total amount of'$500.00
should be awarded against the respondent.This was for the non-compliance,the application
before the Master and the appeal.
Similar concerns were expressed by Lee J. in Suslrik v. Alberta AG-Bag lid.:

:01

In Sustrik v. Alberta AG-Bag ltd, supra note 3. one of the defendants had never tiled an allidavit of
records. Master Funduk reluctantlydeemed the affidavit of recordsof another defendant to be that of
the defaultingdefendant.even thoughthere as a failureto ··stylethe Affidavitof Records both asto Jim
Rakai and Alberta AG-Bag Ltd., and the documents for each are identical" (ibid. at para. 74).
A classic exampleof this is litemor Distributors(Edmonton)Ltd. v. Midll'estFa1rni.rhings
and S11pplie.v
ltd., 2001 ABQB235. The plaintiffapplied for costs againstthe detcndant for late lilingofthe affidavit
of records.The defendantbroughta similarcross-action.MasterQuinn grantedthe application for co,t!>
against the defendant,but the order was stayed.The cross-applicationwas adjournedwhen the plaintiff
applied for late liling and service of the affidavit under r. 188.I. The cross-application was later
dismissed. Subsequentsubmissionsdemonstratedthat the plaintiff had deliveredthe affidavit on time.
Master Quinn subsequentlylifted the stay and imposed double costs against the defendant.
(2001), 284 AR. 396 at para. 7 (Q.R.) (Gown/ockl.
Ibid. at para. 13.
Govenlockv. Gownlock (2001). 284 A.R. 399 (Q.B.).
Ibid. at para. 10.
Ibid. at para. 12.
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The Respondent'sBrief filed ... is in many places incomprehensibleand needlesslycomplicated1hroughou1
in my respectfulopinion.
TheBillof Costs in this matter is $2,500.00.The problemcreatedby the late filingof the Affidavitof Records
is clearlynot a $2,500.00problem.
In fact the purposeof the Rules here is lo expeditematters.In this case the parties have spent most oflheir
time arguing ubout these points, while ignoring even the necessity for selling down Examinationsfor
Discovery.The administrationof justice and the inlerests of the panics is 1101 being advanced by 1hese
Applications.lOS
09
Justice Watson in Wagner2
would not be deterred by concern about increasedhostilities.
He stated:

A courtcannotwithholdconsistentapplicationof sucha Ruleforsuch a reason.To do so wouldeitherstultify
the Rule,or wouldcreate serious unpredictabilityin its applic111ion.
Indeed,it could leadto a conclusionthat
the only time the Rule wouldapply would be when the partiesarc engagedin a non-personalcivilizedform
oflitigationand are preparedlo acceptbenignlythe consequencesof their procedurallapses.Wherethe parties
are vehementlyat odds, the Rule might be consideredinapt by this submission.210

It is not only true that animositiesare inflamedby this rule and that leads to more nasty
contention.In the first five years of this rule, the Alberta courts have been widely disparate
in their interpretationand applicationofit. In the recent case of Balogunv. Pandher,211 for
example,VeitJ. concludedthat the merefact of the plaintiff'sself-representationcontributed
to the subjectivecomplexityin the case. In determiningwhetherthe plaintiffhad sufficient
cause for the late filing,Veit J. stated:"Mr. Balogunmet the burdenof establishingthat that
there is 'sufficient cause' for him to have failed to file his affidavitrecords in a timelyway:
the cause is the complexityof the proceeding relative to Mr. Balogun's ability as a selfrepresentedlitigant."212

g.

Other Stages of LitigationYield Greater Promisefor Expedition

One of the mainrationalesgivenfor an automatic90 day limitationperiod for the delivery
of the affidavitof records is that it is effectiveto keep the litigationmovingalong with the
momentumof the pleadings.We believe,aside fromthe concernthat it may actually impede
the progressof the lawsuit, it achieves little of the intendedeffect of expedition.
The only requirementunder the rules is for an affidavitof records to be deliveredwithin
the requiredtime period. There is no limitationperiod for the use of that disclosureor for the
commencementof the oral discoveries,whichcan come "at any time"213 after "procur[ing]
an appointmentfor the examinationfromthe clerk."214 There are no strict cost sanctionsfor
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Supra note 2 at paras.24-26.
Supra note 137.

Ibid. at para. 2S.
(2003), 349 A.R. 390 (Q.B.) (Balogun).
Ibid. at para.27.
Rule 203( I).
Rule 204( I).
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delayson othertime-limitedsteps prescribedat the same stage in the litigation.m Absentany
timeline ordered by the court, one has five years in order to do any "thing ... that materially
advancesthe action."216 Over six years after the enactmentof that "mandatory,""drop dead"
rule, the Alberta Court of Appeal foundthat "there still seemsto be some uncertaintyabout"
it, calling for further clarification.217 A procedural system that required more than one
materialadvanceof the lawsuitevery five years would contributefar more to expeditionthan
the 90 day period for the affidavit of records.
The parties are free to informally enlarge the time, and frequentlydo so, such as in the
case of 15 days in which to deliver a defence. It is common for a chambersjudge to grant a
generous extension of time upon application and even impose costs on the defending party
who was insisting upon perfonnance according to the Rules. There are other stages in a
lawsuit that present far better opportunities to expedite proceedings than the affidavit of
records. These include the one year period in which to file the statement of claim/ 18
renewable once for up to three more months,219 and the room in the limitations legislation
itself.220 Many rules specificallyallow the extension of the prescribed time to take a step in
the action.m
h.

Costs Under What Schedule C Column?

In their discretion,judges choose a ScheduleC column for costs assessment.Rule 190(I)
does not fetter this discretion. The judge could impose double costs on anywhere between
column one to column five of item 3( I), an award between $1000 and $3000. This amount
can be increased by any multiplierthatjudge detennines. If there is more than one defendant
named, but only one defendant remaining in jeopardy, it would be anomalous for the costs
to be leveraged into a higher column.
A Rule 190 Endorsementon Pleadings?

i.

Since 1993,222 all statements of claim must have the r. 88( I)(e) notice and warning, in
plain lay language:
To (NAME OF DEFENDANT)

You have been sued. You arc the Dcli:ndant.You have only IS days to file and sem: a Statementof Defence
or Demandof Notice. You or your la\,ycr must file your Statementof Defenceor Demandof Norice in the
ollicc of the Clerk of the Court of Qu~-cn
's Bench in ...................... Alberta. You or your lawyer must also
leave a copy of your Statementof Defenceor Demandof Notice at the address for service for the Plaintiff
named in this Statementof Claim.

w
lit•
!ll
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Sec e.g. selection of a corporate representativewithin S days allcr a demand (r. 200.1(I)).
Rule 244.1(I)
Alberta v. Morasch (2000). 250 AR. 269 at para. 2.
Rule 11(1).
Rules 11(2),(5).
limitations Act, R.S.A. 2000, e. L-12. s. 6.
Rules 11, 66(4), 243.2, 244.4(g). 548,549, 736.7(2), 81, 847(e).
Alta. Reg. 160/93.
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WARNING:If youdo notdo boththingswithin 15days,you mayaulomalicallylosethe lawsuit. The Plaintiff
maygel a Counjudgmentagainstyou if you do not file,or do notgivea copy101hcPlaintiff,or do eilherthing
late.

This is a legally mandated defendant protection device at the beginning of the lawsuit. A
similar backer notice to, and from,defendantsshouldbe mandated,warningeach party about
the time-limiteddelivery of the affidavitofrecords.223 Some notificationto informparties of
the filing and service requirements,and the potential penalties for non-compliance,would
likely reduce incidents of non-complianceand the consequent delays, costs and hostility
related to applicationsand appeals and thereby more effectivelyaccomplishthe purpose of
r. 190. lt would reduce the use of the rule for proceduraladvantagethat might even deprive
a party of the opportunityto vindicatethe claim.224 Similar notice requirementsare in place
to enforce contractual waivers of rights.
j.

"Gotcha" and Clean Hands

It is ironic that discovery itself is calculated to eliminate the substantive unfairness of
surprise, ambushand other "gotcha" events, where one party triumphsover the other merely
on a procedural technicality. Rule 190 enshrines a "gotcha" event because it imposes a
mandatory penalty on what may be a small time violation that is likely to have had no
consequenceto the proceedings.The punishmentdoes not repair the missed deadline and it
does not teach or correct future procedure.

The beneficiary may use this quick procedural victory as a bargainingtool to ultimately
thwartthe prosecutionof the lawsuiton its merits.A "gotcha" victory is rarelycountenanced
in civil litigation, much less sanctioned by the legal system, because it violates the ethic
against taking advantage of another under the sporting model oflitigation. "Gotcha" tactics
lead to a decline in respect for the systemof civiljustice administrationand it is inexplicable
why the Rules would make new room for it.
Afterthe "_gotcha"tactic is triggered,considerableenergy is directed against its operation
in order to reverse it. The "gotcha" tactic shifts the lawsuit from substance to tactical
procedure. Ultimately,after all the procedureshave been invokedthe only paymentthat may
have been ordered betweenthe parties is that one paid double costs to the other, a result that
no one had expected. Rules of procedureshould have less impacton the outcomeof the case
than the substantive merits.

In Gownlock, s11proat note 203, MasterBreitkreuzdeterminedthat the late filerhad "sufficientcause..
as he was unaware of the limeframe for filing an affidavit of records and the penaltie.~for noncompliance.The respondentwasa teacherwho,uponserviceof the statementof claim, fileda statement
or defencewithin the IS day time limit. maintainingthat the noticeto defendantand warningon the
backcroflhe slatcmenlor claimhad promptedthe compliance.Uponserviceof the affidavitof records,
the respondentexamined it and the 11ccom1mnying
counselletter for II similar time limit notification.
finding none in either. The cnse supports an argument for some form of notificationof the time
requirementsand sanctions regardingaffidavitsof records. Madthe respondentbeen informedof the
time requirementsand sanctionsfor non-production,the chancesfor non-compliancewouldhave been
reduced significantly. The respondent's actions before and afier service of the notice of motion
demonstrateda grasp of the imponanceoflime limits, a willingnessand intentionto complywith the
rules. and that non-compliancearose primarilyout of unfamiliaritywith the rules.
Self-representedparties arc most likelyto be caught by this rule. See e.g. Bolog11n,
supra note 211.
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These double costs do not compensate. They are not what is foir - they are only
concerned with punishing. It is difficult to predict the course the lawsuit will follow after
punishment, but anecdotal experience of judges and counsel shows that the results are not
what was intended. 225
We suggest that any party claiming a right to receive an award of double costs should itself
have a "clean hands" type of record of conduct in the litigation. This equitable standard is
not prescribed in r. 190 but it may be implied. For example, one party may purport to
terminate the agreement to extent time to deliver the affidavit. 226 The list of overall equitable
considerations would include: the size and nature of the claim and whether it is likely to be
addressed substantively; the number and complexity of the records; whether the party
claiming has benefited from interpretative grace or has been responsible for other defects in
form or procedure in the action; and the conduct of counsel.

::,,

This may be a common scenario.The authors personallyknow of a recent Alberta defamation action
for minor damages filed in the Court of Queen's Bench, because the Pro\'incial Cl}urtwas without
subject matterjurisdiction. The plaintiff namedone pany a~a defendant for strategic reasons (lo cease
certain conduct). without the intent to proceed to trial. The plaintiff believed that he had suffered an
egregiousmong. but he had no appetite for further full length legal process.The co-defendantsfailed
to respond and were noted in default.The plaintiff and nominaldefendanthad no contact. even through
counsel.The statementof defenceof this deli:ndanlwas servedthree days out of time by fax on the 18th
day after the statementof claim was servedon lhe plaintiff.The nllidavit of records.misspellingparties
names and listing 14 records. was served during summer vacation on the 91sl day after the statcmclll
of claim. technicallywithin ti1m:under r. S47.The plaintiff was not aware ofr. 190.The next (and in
many ways, the first) contact from lhe lawyer for the defendant was the notice of motion claiming
double costs, after which lhe plaintiffs allidavil of records. listing 7 items. was quickly filed and
served.The plaintiffhad no intentionof proceedingexcept lo e\'entuallywithdrawthe claim against the
defendant. He was not planning on any disco\'eryof the defendant. and the latter never inspected any
documents disclosed nor expressed any interest in oral disco,·el')'.The deli:ndantdid not suggest they
suffered any prejudice owing to the late allidavit. Defendant's counsel refused 10 make a courtesy
telephone call to the plaintiff to request an allidavit of records from the plaintill or even to identify
himself as counsel with carriage of the matter. The plaintiff believed,and argued. that the streamlined
procedure governed.The defendant's notice of motion for the order for double costs was deleclive on
its face. Defendant's counsel spoke in error about that defeel beforethe Masteral the hearing. and later
apologized privately to the plaintiff for doing that. Double:costs were awarded to the deli:ndant.·n,is
altered the course of the litigation.The next communicationwith the defendant's la,,)·er was "if you
will drop your claim, we \\on't force you 10 pay these costs." For the next nine months the dispute
between the parties focused entirely on the r. 190 award of double costs. Services of notices were
challenged, a request to stay execution pending appeal was denied. an adjournmentto hear the appeal
in special chambers after Christmas was opposed and the defendant took the position that the appeal
was also out of time. Documentswere faxed by the defendant to the plaintifl"swork address, through
his employmentsupervisor'soffice withoutpermission.Defendant'scounselcalledthe plaintiffs family
at home, despitehaving been givena dillcrent telephonenumbcrto use. The plaintiff appealedthe order
and was ordered to pay another $500 in costs. Counsel for the defendant admitted that he had no
instructionsto even talk about the merits oflhe case with a viewlo settlement The proceduralskim1ish
around real people hving with real concerns continued as the defendant garnisheedclose to two and a
halftimes the total costs award. Almost four years after the cause ofactton arose. and two and a half
years after the statc:mc:nt
of claim. no one had yet addressed the substance of the dispute. The double:
costs order had bccomc the only issue. Thc plaintiff formally abandoned the action against the
defendant, which he was always planning to do, in return for the defendant's agreement to return the
costs award. Predictably, yet ironically, no one actually cared about the content of any allidavit of
records or the underlying dispute- no record was ever seen.
Sec e.g. Anderson, .. Redmond, 2002 ABQB 129.
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Increased Incivility in the Litigation Bar and Professional Ethics

It is said that "civil litigation should not be an oxymoron." There is a trend in other recent
Alberta rules to discourage sharp practice 227 and the taking unfair advantage of the
opponent. 228 Yet rr. 187 and 190 do nothing to improve civility between lawyers. They
generate more need to rely upon the goodwill of opposing counsel more ofien. The rules
encourage parties to obtain favours and consents for extensions of time from their
adversaries. 229 They call for a greater cooperation that cannot be legislated and, in default,
for more court orders. One party's consent is power over the other which, for no particular
reason, it is unwilling to relinquish in adversarial proceedings.
The question arises as to whether counsel ethically has to consent to an enlargement of
time to file the affidavit because it might be professionally unreasonable not to do so? Is it
taking unfair advantage on the part of the other lawyer to fail to remind one of this 90 day
limitations period? The Alberta Law Society Code of Professional Conduct applies:
Rcl11tionship
of the lawyer to Other Lawyers

IRuic) 3. A lawyermust not lake advantageof a mi.~lakeon the pan of another lawyerifto do so would
ohlain for lhe la\\)·er's client a benefilto which the client has no bonafide claim or entitlement.
!Commentary):... a delendant in a lawsuit has a legal right to insist !hat proceedingshe brought within a
cenain period of time. Accordingly,while the missingof a limilaliondate by plainlin"s counsel may he an
obviousmislake,lhc defendanl's lawyerdoes nol violateRuic #3 by allowingthe limitntionperiod to expire.
[Ruic)4. A lawyermust agree lo reasonablerequestsby nnolhcrlaW}·crfor extensionsof lime, waiversof
proceduralformaliliesandsimilnraccommodationsunlessthe client's positionwouldbe materiallyprejudiced.
[Commentary]:An imponant element of the duly of counesy to other lawyers is willingnessto accede to
reasonablerequests thal do not affect the clienl's positionin any materialrespect. What is reasonablyin any
given case will depend upon all the circumstances... cooperationof this nature assists in expediting the
clients' business. Forcing one's opponenllo make a court applicalionlhal will surely be granted not only
nntagonizcsopposing parties. but causes addilionaldelay and expense for both sides.
It is not suffieienljuslilication for a relilsal to cooperate that II client has so instructed1hclawyer, since a
client's instructionscan never overridelhc ethical oblig11tions
of counsel.A lawyermusl seriouslyconsider
continuingto act for a client who is adamantabout refusingcoopcralionafter all the implicationsof so doing
(includingthe additionaldelay and expense menlionedabove) have been fully explained.230

Some give the court special powersof relicl: of an equitable estoppcl nalure. Sec e.g. r. I 1(9). which
allows for an extension of time to serve a statement of claim when misled by opposing counsel.
Or granling consent, e.g. r. 135 and genernllyenlarging time in r. S48.
Rule 549 states: 'The lime for delivering, amendingor filing any pleading, answer or other document
may be enlarged by consent in writing without application to lhe court." A lawyermight also give an
undertaking not to seek the r. 190 remedy.
Law Society of Alberta, Code of ProfessionalCond11c1
(Calgary: Law Societyof Alberta. 1995) at 26.
32-33 [('ode).
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Rules 3 and 4 of the Code, and their respective commentaries.did not envision this strict
limitations change to the Alberta Rules of Court. Nevertheless, the five interveningyears
have afforded ample opportunity to address them specifically. The reference in the
commentary with respect to Rule 3 only to "proceedings being brought;· implies that a
lawyer should not take advantage of an opposing counsel's oversight of r. 187. Whether
one's "client has no bona fide claim or entitlement" in double costs is yet to be tested. Rule
4 of the Code suggeststhat one might have an ethical right to an extensionto file an affidavit
ofrecords if one is requested. If these rules of the Code do not limit the application ofr. 190
and force one's hand when a request to enlarge the time is made under r. 549, they serve to
compromise the lawyer and to increase the tension between the lawyer's professional
obligations to colleagues and their duties to their clients.231
Today there must be an agreementor understandingbetween counsel regarding time for
delivery of the affidavits of records. They will agree or understand that the 90 day period
must be met, or that no one will seek double costs, or an extension is granted,or a court order
will be made to extend the time. That agreement or understandingmust come early in the
proceedings, which may mean that the parties' emphasis might be higher on the affidavit
timelinessthan on settlement itself.
I.

How to Reconcile Rule 190 with the StreamlinedProcedure?

Part 48 of the Alberta Rules o/Court and the new discoveryrules were enacted about the
same time but it appears that their interrelationship was not considered. The interplay
between these two sets of rules, one being facilitativeand the other being punitive, has yet
to be resolved by the Alberta courts. Should one be presumed to apply prior to the other?
How can they be reconciled?
If one comes under Part 48, not only are they free from compliance with Part 13 of the
Rules, but the discovery process is purposefullylimited in Part 48.232 This disparate process

recognizes that documentary discovery wilt often be more valuable in large. complex
litigation than in small suitsm and its abuse is more ruinous in small suits. Nevertheless,r.
190and the streamlinedprocedureare not adequatelyintegrated.Howwill one know that one
will be accepted into the streamlinedprocedure before the 90 days pass?
The streamlinedprocedureapplies "to actions when money is claimed in the statementof
claim and the total claimed ... is $75,000 or less. not including interest and costs."m The
parties can file their written agreement with the clerk to invoke the procedure,m and the
Court may, in cases where it "considers it appropriate," order the procedure to be used.236
Since the court does not act on its own, this order is an outcome of a contested court
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In practice, when representedby lawyers,parties and their litigation opernte mllside of the R11lesby
mutual consent. The Rules come into play when the lawyersrefosc to cooperate.The fornml rules arc
therefore generall)' the lowest procedural common denominator. but r. 190 mny provide enough
incentive to insist on the rule in preferenceto mutual proceduralcooperation.
Rule 662.
Watsonet al., supra note 11.
Ruic 6S9(1)(a)
Rule 659(1)(c).
Rule 659( I )(b).
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application237 and there is no time period set out for such an application. Elsewhere in the
streamlined procedure, the affidavit of records is due within 30 days of the service of the
statement of defence,238 but this deadline may be extended by consent in writing of the
parties239 and "may be excluded or modified by ... the Court."240 A party who misses any
streamlined deadline "shall be ordered to pay costs in any event and forthwith,except for
special reason."241 In Robinson (Nexl.friend of) v. Har/ridge Training Academy, 242 Master
Quinn exercised unfettereddiscretion to set the r. 66 I cost penalty.241 One assumes the cost
penalty for delivering a late affidavit of documentscan be nominal in Part 48.
In the streamlined case of Spiers v. lnlemalional Fi1ness (c.o.b. World Heallh Club)/ 44
plaintiff's counsel was under the mistaken impressionthat he was under a 90 day time limit
for filing affidavitsofrecorcls,and he consequentlyfailed to comply with the streamlined30
day rule. When the notice of motion was served for double costs under r. 190, the affidavit
of records was delivered immediately.Master Laycockdid not award costs under r. 660.
The practical problem is reconcilingthe affidavitof records rules in Part 13 and Part 48.
Whilesome actions, under $75,000, are presumptivelyunder Part48, they can be "excluded"
by court order.w In the same way, an action of any size over $75,000 can be governed by
Part 48 when a court "considers it appropriate."246 There are no limitation periods for such
court applicationsto add or removea case fromstreamlinedprocedure.247 One presumesthat
any such application should be made, or consent agreement filed, before the Part 13
limitation period expires. Otherwise, the scenario could arise where double costs were
ordered to be paid, and paid forthwith,under Part 13. A subsequentapplicationto move the
litigation to Part 48 would necessitate a reimbursementof the double costs. A lawsuit that
moves from Part 48 to Part 13by order or consent mightalso be met with immediateliability
for double costs under Part 13. These rules do not contemplatethe interactionof these two
types of procedures.They need to be reworked, lest this become a race to the courthouse in
a case of whoever gets an order first wins.
Where there is no court order or agreement to locate the suit in Part 48, it is not always
clear whichcases qualifyto proceed under Part48. The $75,000"total claimed" ceiling does
not reference against whom that claim is made. In multi-partysuits, there may be a claim of
$40,000against each of two defendants,one of whommay be noted in default. Most Masters
will consider the aggregate claim against all defendants in the statement of claim, whether
in issue or not, for the $75,000 Part 48 ceiling. While r. 659 is silent on its reference point,
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Rule 673.
Rule 661(1).
Rule 549.
Rule 659( I )(2)(b). Sec also, r. 548.
Ruic 670( 1). One notes the dini:rcnce in language in regular procedure r. 190(I) "without sufficient
cause" and streamlinedprocedure r. 670(1) "except for special reason." One might be equallycritical
ofan automatic costs penalty for even nominal untimeliness in Part 48 of the Rules.
2002 ABQB 483.
Sec also Z11kiwskyv. Prime, 2002 ABQB 230. Master Quinn.
2001 ABQB 161.
Ruic 659(2)(b).
Rule 659(l)(b).
Actions can also be taken out. and added to. by mutual agreement of the parties (rr. 659(1)(c).
659(2)(a)).
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we believe "the total claimed" should refer to the sum of money under activejeopardy in the
lawsuit. This is consistent with the spirit of Part 48.248 Given the harshness of r. 190, for
uncertaineffect, there should be a judicial inclinationto favouruse of streamlinedprocedure
when requested by the plaintiff to do so.
Rules 216. 1 and 599. I are Adequate for Late Affidavits

m.

Ruic 216.1 purports to address abusive discovery. It provides that when a party "acts or
threatens to act in a manner that is vexatious, erasive, abusive, oppressive, improper or
prolix" during the discovery process, or where "the expense, delay, danger or difficulty in
complying fully with a discovery request would be grossly disproportionate to the likely
benefit" the court can modify or waive any right or power in Part 13.249 It is not obvious how
this rule interacts, if at all, with r. 190. Perhaps minor non-compliance with the 90 day
deadline could be dealt with under r. 2 I6.1. The court in Wagner~0appeared to endorse its
periodic use. However, it does not seem appropriate for a court to convert a r. 190
application into one under r. 216.1. The interrelationshipbetween these two rules requires
clarification.m
Rule 599.1, enacted in 1996,m is an effective sanction to deal with those who file
affidavits late:
Costs
599.1(I) Notwithstandinganything in 1hisPart. where
(a) a party to an action, a counsel acting in respect of an action or any other person who is involved in an
action fails, without an excuse or an explanationthat in the opinion of the Court is apprnprialc,to comply
with these Rules or a Practice Note of lhe Court, and
(b) that failure to comply, in the opinion of the Court, has interferedwith or may interfi:rewith 1heproper
or efficient administrationof justice
the Court may order that party. counsel or other person to pay to the clerk a penalty in the form of costs as
determined by the Court.
(2) In making an order under subrule (I). the Court may do one or more of the following
(a) determine the amount of the costs;
(b) prescribe the time within which the costs arc to be paid;
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This interpretation is consistent with the language of r. 659(1)(a) where "Statement of Claim'' is
specifically used in the sentence fragment before, relative lo money (versus other remedies) being
claimed. This means that "the total claimed" is an independent reference point. The reasonable
interpretation of"the total claimed" in r. 6S9( I )(a), where a r. 190 application is made al the outset of
lhe lawsuit, must be made with a conservative qualification "with respect lo this applicant party." If the
lawsuit will proceed for less than $75,000 against only one defi:ndant.it is appropriute for Pan 48. Why
should such a defendant be able to spring out of Part 48 and into a higher Schedule C column with a
modest liability exposure'! Not only is the opportunity to use Pan 48 lost, hut the costs of proceedings
are disproportionately high for a small liahility exposure amount.
Alta. Reg. 277/95, s. 12, incorporated into the rules on I January 1996.
Supra note 137.
The ALRI Committee approved of r. 216.1.
Alta. Reg. 243/96, s. 32.
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(c) prescribe terms or conditions with reSJl','Ct
to the payment of the costs or any other matter respecting
the making of the order.
(3) Without restricting the amount of costs that may be imposed under subrule (I). the Coun in determining
the amount oftl1ecosts to be imposedmay take into considerationthe amount of costs set out in Schedule C.
( 4) Once costs are ordered to be paid under this Ruic, those costs are payableby the personon whom the costs

were imposed
(a) whether or not any settlement was made in respect of the actions, and
(b) notwithstandingany agreement between the parties to the action or their counsel.

If one views the rules of civil procedure as quasi-constitutionalin the sense that they
should not frequentlyor radicallychange, absentgood cause to correct a clear mischief,one
would be slow to add a mandatory punitive double costs penalty like r. 190. If there is a
recent change, as there was in 1996 with r. 599.1, which is comprehensivelyremedial, it
should be given a reasonabletime to work before a decision is made that it is ineffective.The
threshold should be high to making or quickly adding new amendments.

IX. CONCLUSION
Costs in civil proceedingsare generallycompensatory.They are not punitive,so as to keep
the courthouse doors open to settle parties' grievances. Where double costs are assessed,
such as where money has been paid into court to attract a settlementthat should have been,
the salutary incentive effect on the parties and the civil justice system is preserved. As we
have seen, when double costs arc awarded on a mandatorybasis, withoutevidence of actual
delay or prejudice, early in the proceedingsand out of context with other steps,m the result
may actually be to cause mischief and defeat the objectives of the rule.
While most affidavits ofrecords will be filed within the 90 day period, one may see how
rr. 187and 190 can operate to the detriment of the civiljustice system. Parties can use these
rules to penalizethe other party and to gain an advantagethroughan early procedural victory.
Under this sporting approach to substantivejustice, the litigation may be stalled and costs
increased.
The CBA Task Force report attributeddiscoverydelay primarilyto the "complexityand
number of discoveries and scheduling problems in the [oral] discovery process."254 It
proposed greater use of incentivesand sanctions to promote the timelinessof civil process.
It recommendedfinancial incentivesas a means to achieve early settlementof cases, but the
first five years of Alberta experience with rr. 187 and 190 show that there may only be
nominal compliance with the limitation period for affidavits of records and unforeseen
distraction when the time is missed. If the Task Force sought expedition, settlement and
reduced costs, these rules may have little (or the opposite) effect.

For example. it is unknown why r. 18/(5) makes some Alhena causes of action on demand disclosure
and other causes arc on mandatory disclosure
Supra note 7 at 43.
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The ALRI Rulesof Court Project found that 50 percent or more ofrespondents expressed
dissatisfaction with "costs of legal fees; time to resolve legal cases; and the overall legal
process," and 40-49 percent were unhappywith"court forms, informationavailable through
the court, ease of understanding of the legal process; the trial; the discovery stage; and
interlocutory hearing(s)."255 The fourth objective of the ALRI Project reform effort, to
"maximize the rules' advancement of justice system objectives" envisions "pragmatic
reforms to advance justice system objectives for civil procedure such as fairness,
accessibility,timelinessand cost effectiveness."256 Rule 190 is unlikelyto do this; it is a rule
that is hard to love.
Rules 187 and 190 are blunt instruments.One might deal with delay as delay, and not
select one procedural step to mandate, which may cause little delay overall and back it up
with a very harsh rule. The NorthwestTerritories and Nunavut Rules deal with delay at any
stage ofan action. The parties have the responsibilityto bring an applicationbefore the court
to determine whether the other party has delayed the action or proceedings.Where the court
finds that delay has occurred, these rules establish a range of remedies to address the delay
and the problems it has caused to the party makingthe application.m Thus, these rules grant
the court much flexibilityin determininghow to address delay -- flexibilitythat enables the
court to balance the need for timely proceedingswith other important aspects of justice.
Overall, these rules represent an exception to the trend toward alternative dispute
resolution and away from "old style" litigation. The ALRI Rules of Court Project should
thoroughlyreview the 1999 amendmentson mandatorytime limits on affidavits of records
and double costs as part of its wholesalereview of the Alberta rules of civil procedure. We
recommend these 1999 rules be rescinded in favour of the former rules of discovery on
demand and judicial authority to address real concerns related to costs and delay.
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